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trout was: Muskegon has only one daily
Robert Hall by Genii paper, the Morning News having
of TraverseCity. Meeboor consolidated with the Muskegon
caught it with a hook and line. . i Chronicle.

A nine pound lake

shipped
Meehoer

Come
week Wednesday was the

Marriage License Didn’t

to

Lust

Da
ongund Miss Anna Machilje,both
of Borculo, but it was a disappoint
11 H. Engle and Fred Limonze of ; Ed Rertech, of the Consumers'
all around, to the prospective bride
Every WEDNESDAY IN HOLLAND
Saugatuck are planning to huild a Ice Company is cutting ice today.
and groom, the clergyman and masgood
address 4J4 Gilbert Bldg. |23,0(X) pavillion on the dock pro- He says that the ice
Grand Rapids, Mich.

As
may

perty south of Leindecker’sinn.
they want electric lights they

Voice Tried Free

ate set for the marriage of Mr.

.

A special meeting of the •Mer-

put in their own electric light plant.

ceremonies and the guests as
tbejiconse to wed had been sent to
10 wnJhg address and did not come
till the next day so the nuptial knot
could not ho tied until after its arrival. It was no disappointment to
the boys, however, who thought it
served the groom Tight for waiting
ter of

thickness and quality.

chants, association is called for Mon-

Mayor Brusse and daughter Rose day night March 1, for the purpose
attended the matinee and grand ball of discussing ways and means of
of the ,Sh rinei s at Grand Rapids Fri- bringing new industries to this city.
day. The mayor still knows how to
At the time of the county jail inTEACHER OF
shako his feet regardlessof his dig
till the last moment to order this
spection a few days ago, there were
necessary dooumeut and they were
nified ollicial uosition
twenty one prisoners ai be Grand
VOICE CULTURE AND PIANO
irompily on hand at the appointed
Former Holland residents are be- Haven jail One was awaiting trial
lime with tin horns, cow belle and
coming quite prominent in Grand and the other twenty serving sentcircle saws to serenade the would be
Studio, Kanters Block. Lessons, Rapids politics.Dr. J.G. Huizinga, ence.
insband and wife, and the ‘'hubby",
eye and ear specialist,son of A. T.
seeing
that it was one on him, treatMr.
and
Mrs.
Lane
Kleyn
136
Tuesday and Wednesday
Huizinga of this city, is running for
East Ninth street have adopted ed them liberally.They are now
alderman of the tenth ward and Geo.
“the cutest little girl baby in the tied however none the worse for
Tilma is running for city treasurer.
Best of Holland references
world." At least that is what Mrs. their plight.
Friday morning Will Van Oort, Kleyn’s sister called her when she
Free Lecture
Otsego will vote this spring to alias •‘Slick."charged last week by wrote to Mrs. Kleyn telling her of
William
Harkeraa
with
hisliftiilg his the baby girl in Detroit. The baby
That
the
McKinley club intends
bond the village for $10,000 for
is
lour
mouths
old.
roll,
was
arraigned
in
Justice
-Van
tention of its water works.
to keep up its fine line of Monday
Daren's court. Harkema refused to
evening
entertainmentsis evident
The exammtion ol John Baker
Mrs. Jos Williams living on the follow up the charges made in his
cn the charge-ofburglarly in con. from the fact that they have secured
North Side broke her arm Friday by warrant and "Slick'’ was released.
nection with the box car robberies
slipping on an icy porch at her
Vuf. John M. VanderMeulento give
One of the worst violator of the at Waveily some time ago, has been
home,
lis "Joan of Arc" Monday night
quor law in the county of Allegan postponed a week owing to the illIn about a month Lincoln will be
Edward Leindecker of Saugatuck. ness of Mis. Baker who is a wit- tfarch 1. Mr. Van der Meulen has
in every pocket. The government
•I'eand his wife both have charges ness for her.husband. Mr. Baker's consented to appear before the club
is making pennies with the emanci- landing against them and this week wife and child claim that be was at
the urgent request of the board
pator’s head on them.
another charge, that of keeping his home on the night of the robbery. of directors. The News vouches for
saloon open' on the Fourth of July,
Mrs. W. J. Murphy of Ottawa
The Central Minulacturing com- the production. We believe that it
was lodged against him. The May
Beach was operatedon at St Mary’s
pany organized less than two years is one of Mr. Vander Meulen's best
term of court will long remain in
hospital at Grand Rapids' Friday.
ago to manufacture closet tanks,
ectures. This entertainment will
his memory.— Allegan Gazette.
She is doing nicely from the last reseats and other plumbing wood
[>e free to everyone.
— '
Herman Van Tongeren is offering work, is forced by the rush of orA week from Friday Judge M.
a fine box of ten cent cigars to the ders to build an addition to the
Henry Wordhuis of this city who
leland of Chicago, the judge who
person who suggests the best name present plant on River street. The
was going to East Saugatuck on
for his latest effort in the cigar addition is to be 30 x 50 feet, a created the parole system in Chicago
business had his feet severely
manufacauring line- Mr. Van Ton- frame structure. The concern now courts, will speak before the club.
scorched Thursday. He put a feet
geren says that this cigar will be of employs nearly fifty men.
warmer in his rig which set fire to
Judge Cleland has been transferred
the Bnest Havana liller with broad
his clothing. Wordhuis formerly
rom the criminalto the civil coart
leaf wrapper and he will put it up
The stock and fixtures of the Na
owned the Hub grocery on R«ver
against any live cent cigar in the tional Supply Co., of Lansing wera because he insisted on continuing
street. Henry will recover.
country.
sold at a receiver’ssale to F. W. Red- with his reform. He is practically
Otto G. Kan, chemist for the HolDixie." words and music, was fern of Lansing for $6,280, sale sub under the ban in Chicago. Hia
land Sugar Co , left for New Ynrk Written by au Ohio man, Dan Em- ject to confirmationof the U. S dissystem is a right and just one and a
where he will meet his bride to do. mett, who died in that state a few trict court at Detroit. Several pro
She is Miss Robertina Ter Haaf and years ago at an advanced age. Em- minent men in both Holland and Zee bill is now before the Illinoislegislashe sailed Saturday. When Otto mett was a burnt cork minstrel and land were stockholdersin this com ture that embodies the reforms which
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Come

in

and

let

us show you

The Stearns 6 Foster

,

Mattresses

port.

Just received a fresh new lot of those nice, soft, elastic
Cotton Felt Mattrasses ranging in price

We
is

from $8.00 to

$16.50.

claim that no mattrass advertisedin the magazines at 15.00

Equal

in

any way to the famous Stearns-Foster Mattress

sold here at 13.50.

_

_____

Sixty Mights’ Free Trial
That

Is

the offer we

make you

he will he dashed off “Dixie" to serve as a
"very much married." The young walkround "t the end of the pro
lady comes from a fine family and is gramme. It is a good tune for genhighly accomplished.
eral purposes and, in its origin, not
sectional at all.
Through the persistentefforts of
In the Tenth Grade declamation
Deputy Sheriff Samuel Leonard and
Health Officer Leenhouts the house contest held in the High school Asoccupied and owned by Mrs. B. sembly room Friday evening, Cecil
Harkema, 108 VV. 10th street, was Lowing won the contest with the
thoroughlyscrubbed and the furni- lamous “Call to Arms ’ speech of
ture burned. The place was a sight Patrick Henry. Miss Ruth Keppel
to behold. Fo- lifth it would com- was second. The judges were A. J.
pare favorably with a hogs' pen. Van Houien of Hope College, Miss
There may be au excuse lor poverty Reiser ol the High school, and Miss
Williams ol the Grammar schoolbut nouejor uncleanliness
reaches Holland again

Can you ask more?
Seep on a

STEARNS

& FOSTER MATTRESS
(50 niglus,

romp on

it with

your children, put it to any
test you Will. If at the end
of 00 days your satisfaction
is not compltte we will take
hack, and refund your money. See onr window display. I hen
eotne in and let i s explain to you the virtues of these mattrasses
They are sokl for CASH, if you have it; CREDI P, if you want it
it

3m
\^/

(HI

d.^rouwer (fl|

g/e-Jl/4 RJVBRj

fST.
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A story is told of a married lady
who compared her husband to a
handsome piano lump that he had
presentedto her. Her husband felt
quite Battered— until she mentioned
the particulars of the resemblance
"WelJ,” she said, "you’ know, my

_

J. Hopkins has cut down the
old trees in Iront of the Henry D.
Post estate on West Eleventh street,
which were ordered out by the coun-

ago. The trees, four
maples and a sycamore,were infested with borers San Jose scale and
Tusssck moths and their absence
will materially improve the block.
I’hree of them were set in the side
walk and oil a dark night were a
cil over a year

pany. An

was he instituted. This entertainment
one time, some of the will be free to paid up members of
stockholders claiming that the af
the club. To defray expenses all
fair of the company were misrepre
seated to them at the time they others will be charged 25 cents.
promised

interesting law suit

at

bought the stock.

- Get Out Or
George Smith, Thomas Ming, am
Theodore Sluyter, three local youths,
celebrated Washington’s birthdayin
the country. Their celebration consisted in bolding up school children
at Luger’s school house and cc
pelling them to dance at the point 0
an old pistol they had managed
secure Not satisfied with this they
used the dinner pail of one of the
children for a target. Constable
Sam Leonard was notified and took
charge of the boys. They were
leased on payment of the costs.

The

is

ALARM CLOCK

Examined
Free

I

HARDIE

e

The Optical Specialist
24 Eut

8th

St.

-

Holland

“Slick" Van Oort, with
charge

Udl drenkards

hanging over him,

for which he can

be punished by a

sojourn of 90 days

House
14

in the

Detroit

of Correction,has teen giv-

days to leave

rities

the

of furnishing liquor to habit-

town. The

could have sent

autho-

him up

for

a good
rid of him. If he

the term but thought this
chance to get

leaves “Slick" must stay awp.y at
least a year,

relatives of Mrs. Babette
Teachers Hold Meetings
Mix filed a petiHon in probatecourt
dear, it has a good deal of brass
Tuesday morning to have her com
The schools of the city and sur*
about if, it is handsome to look at.
milted to the Kalamazoo asylum rounding country are closed for to.
it is not remarkably brilliau-, reMrs. Mix caused the officersa lot
day and tomorrow on account of the
quires a good deal of attention,some
of worry Monday night by disap
menace to pedestrians.
times is unsteady on its legs, is liable
county Institute which smarted off
For the first time since hiselectionV pearing completely, and it was not
to explode when half full, flares up
A New Style Improved
to congress Mr. Diekema was called \ntil after a long search that she this morning in the High school hall.
occasionally, is always out at bed
to preside over the House of
located. Mrs. Mix has an idea County School Commissioner M. M.
time, and is bound to smoke."
senUtives last Saturday. This is not tiiat some one is always trying
DeOraaf has issued a call to the
Following is the list of prizes of strange, since the membership
her physical violence, and she
teachers of the various schools askfered by the River street merchants 391 and it requires something ol a i0^,en threatened the life of her
ing them to attend. A good crowd
in their slogan contest, which closes parliamentarian to hold down the /|lust)ani'. ^,e ^as been confined
attended thekessionthis morning.
in
the
asylum
before.
Saturday night: Van Dyke & Spriet job, even for a short time, The
sma, $1.85 in trade; Jas. A. Brouw diplomatic and consular bill was
The chapel exercises were led by
The police are making war on Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hope college
A good tim£ keeper. .Alarm
er, framed picture; C. Pieper & Son, taken up and the house resolved itbeli on back and no holes in
ladies toilet set or gentleman’scollar self into a committee of the whole, boat house clubs. A blanket war
Following the invocationthere was
case to admit dust. Alarm
box; Roy Calkin, 2 pound box of when Mr.Cannon called the Michigan rant was issued Tuesday for Harry
Mouw, Luke Waldering,John Peter- music by the children ot Room 0 of
rings every other half minuie
chocolates; Wm. Brusse, $2 in trade; man to the rostrum.
son, Henry Van Tongeren, Dick De the Maple street school. The two
for several minutes or can be
John Vander Veen, meat chopper or
Seven weeks ago the Allegan liWeerd and Ben Kapenga charging main addresseswere given by Presimade continous by simply
safety razor; Citizens Telephone Cobrary, in accordance with the custhem with maintaining a resort for dent Jones of the State Normal and
moving a lever or can he stop$2 in long distance checks; Henry
tom of most city libraries,instituted
“tippling and intemperance." Five
ped entirely by pressing a
Brink, wood burning outfit; Red
Prof. J. O. Reod, dean of tne literary
the “children’s story hour." It was
of them worp arraigned before Jus
button. It is a very simple
Cross barber shop, $1 in trade and
taken up with some misgivings as to
tice VanDuren Wednesday morning. department of the state University.
arrangement and does not
$1.5(Lrazor; Sentinel subscription
whether Allegan was large enough Upon pleadingguilty and promising
Following this morning’s session
easily get out of order. The
for one year worth $3.
to sustain suen an institution; but
to stop ho practice they wer6 re- there will be four more; one this afprice is the same as ordinary
the success has been even greater
leased upon the payment of $5 fine
intcrmittant alarms, $1.50. <
Three hundred people gathered in
ternoon one this evening and two tothan was expected, great interest
including costs John Peterson
Warranted.
the Eagle Hall, partook of the splenhaving been manifested both by the was out the city and will be arranged morrow in the afternoon and in the
did banquet and enjoyed the pro
evening; Both Prof.* Reed and
children and adults. This week later.
gram and the dance given by the
Pres.
Jones will give addresses at
Saturday the first of a new series of
Fraternal Order of Eagles Friday
all sessions. There will bo music
stories is to be told. These are
Tuesday evening 71 men gathered
night. Toastmaster P. T. Me Carthy
to he -taken from the old Greek at the McKinley Club to attend the once during each session by the
made a hit in his position.The pro
and Roman mythology as translated third meeting of the male chorus. High School orchestra, the children
gram was excellent. Music was the
and rewritten by Kingsley,the idea This number is a big increase over of the lower grades, anJ the Girls
main feature and every number was
being to introducethe children J>y laat week’s attendance. , A constitu- Glee Club of the High school. The
appreciatedand roundly applauded.’
The Jeweler
music this evening will be given by
interesting stories, to characters with
tion and by laws were adopted,it be
Mr. Beukema, Worthy President of
whom they should become acquaint- ing decided by the members to call the latter organization.
! the Muskegon Lodge explained
Exhibitsof drawing, sewing and
ed. The story hour is open to the organizationthe "Wagner Male
Eagle fraternalism and showed that
manual training will be given today
children from the third, fourth and
Chorus" organized under the auspic
Eagles
accomplished
.FOR SALE— One hundred and t h
in the basement of the Central buildfifth grades. It commences promptof
the Me Kinley Club, and to limit
mucjji in the past aims and ambiing from 1 to 1:30 p. m., 4 to 5 p. m.
sixty acres of good land at $15
ly at ten o’clock Saturday morning
the membershipto 100. It is planned
tions would accomplish much in the
7 to 8 p. m.and
closes
within
the
hour.
Miss
per acre, situated between Allegan future. The committee on arrangeto give two entertainmentsthis comPatrons of the school as well as
Marian Bills is the little lady who ing year. Thq dues for the year are
and Holland.— Apply to owner.
ments is deserving of credit for the
teachers are invited and urged to atentertains the childrenby relating
to he $2.00 per member, which will
way they handled the affair which
J. C. Edwards,
tend these meetings. The talks
or reading the stories which she
also entitle members to two tickets
was
the best in the history of theJoStevensville, Montana. ;
given are highly interestingand of
does in a charming as well as into each entertainment.cal ord<»r.
an inspiring educational nature.
8w
R. F. D. No. 3
structive manner.

Repre

Eyes

Jail.

had

4

r

^

Holland City News.
have been having good weather for Wednesday from a two week’s visit
making syrup and sugar.
with h'-r sister Mrs. H. H. Van
Mrs. Hansen died Feb. 8th after Huis in Montello Park.
an illness of several months. She
Our pastor R*-v J. Manni has
is survived by her parents and 3 declined the call fron. Platt, South
Mrs. Sarah J. Windrom of Chicago,
sisters besides her husband and two Dakota.
small children.
Grandniece of Aleiander HamilMr. and Mrs. A. Weigerink of
A union Sunday school has been Holland were the guests of Mr. and
ton, Who Signed the Declaration
organized here. The attendance Mrs. H. Kamaker over Sunday.
of Independence, Says:
Zeeland
so far has been good and will no
B. H. Brink of Holland is visitdoubt be better when the weather
ing his children in this vicinity at
ohn Teo Have stuck his foot in
Vmol is a godsend to old people
becomes warmer. Mr. -DeBoer, present.
a fly wheel at Ver Hag’s flour mill.
I
am
76 years old, I have a hearty
who has been organist here for
Broken ankle. 0r. Rigterink.
L. Bouwman of Holland spent appetite,sleep soundly, and feel
several years, is superintendent.
Laid up.
Sunday with his parents.
well today— thanks 10 V11.0I.When
Friday evening the Literaryclub
Bert Veneklassen and D. Van
There will be exercises in the 1 was young, cod liver oil was dis.
gave the following very pleasing
Bree have returned fromKalamazoo
Christian Reformed church Thurs- pensed in a greasy, hupalatabse
program: “What Shall I Drink?"
whtiu th y were on business.
day, March 4 at 1 o^clock p. m., it form, and it fairly gagged mu tu
Willie Bush; essay, ‘‘Great Men
Geo. Dejonge while hanging lac** Born in Februar," Mae Hoadley; being 40 years since the church was get it down. Vmol is entirely diffounded here.
ferent, very palatableand nourish
curtains at his home fell and broke
‘MiltiadesPeterkin Paul," Wallet
tng to impoverished bloo I. it i*
a rib.
Slenk
Bros,
expect
to
buzz
poles
Easter; “Did you ever notice that"
T. Keppel sold a lot in the Katherine Ogle; “Lincoln’sJGettys-for C. P. Zwemer next Wednesoay the finest tonic and streugh creator
I ever used."
Schillman addition to Chas. Faber, burg speech," Russel Miller; "Ven- which he has hauled to his home.
Mrs. H. W. Avery, Norwich, N.
and Foest and Rookus havesold tilation of Schools,” Dr. H. B.
Mrs. F. Vanden Berg was the
Y., says; .“At the age of eigiityall but two lots in their addition.
Baker.
guest of her brother
Sibelink
nine I feit the need of a tonic,
and
family
over
Sunday.
B. Osinga will open a shoe shop
something to strengthen and build
Drenthe
iu the stoie of Wm. Ossewaardeon
Will Vanden Berg and family
me up. bor lome time I have
Main street having sold his farm in
The Oakland creamery ice gang formerly of this place left last week
Nykerk.
had to stop cutting owing to the for South Dakota to farm with his1 taken Vinol, and have feund (bat
it brings vigor and life to the «7ged
Paul DeGroot is hauling cement spring weather. Mr. Dozeman, brother Edd.
as nothing else will.”
block from Zeeland for the new Kielsuver,Hulst and VanDam asThe reason Vmol is so beneficial
sisted the farmers in their work.
home of Billeweerdof Borculo.
Rusk
to old people is because it is comK. Redder and Peter Huisjen of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Johanna Dejong, daughter posed of two world famed tonic-, this
place have purchased a store of Mr. and Mrs. L. Dejong, and
Scholten, Jr;,— a son, and to Mr.
the medicinal elements of cod I ver
and Mrs. Joe Van Kampen — a at Diamond Springs. Geo. Hulst, Phil Way, both of this place, were oil — and iron. Vinol tones up the
formerly clerk at Albert Hiddings married at the parsonage by Rev.
daughter.
digestive organs, ai Is assimilation,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Goodhart who in Holland, will open a store n^r Wm.'Kole. The groom is teacher makes rich, red blood, and strengthbad not been in Zeeland for thirty the creamery. Geo, is a fine fellow of the North Blendon and his bride every organ in the body.
years say that the strides this and deserves the patronage of this is a graduate of the Kalamazoo
We will cheerfullyreturn money
vicinity.
Hospital training school lor nurses. to all those who try Vinol and rehustling town is making is wonderRev. M. Van Vessum tied the The young couple will reside in ceive no benefit. R. M. DePree&
ful. They were the guests of Mr.
knot that united Albert Kok and Allendale.
•ad Mrs. C. Northuis last week.
Co. Druggists. HoUand.
Miss
Gertie
Brouwer
in
marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Postma and two
Borculo
childrenhave just arrived from the The ceremonies were performed

AGED PEOPLE

ic

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

~

,

f

y

B

,

[ — at

Netheilands and are at the home the home of the pastor and only Miss Anna Geuriok fell and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hole on relatives were present. The groom broke her arm Saturday. Dr. MasLincoln Ave. Their former home ts a son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Kok, selink of Zeeland attended her.
was in Kondum Prov., Friesland.
of

Drenthe, in

ATaluable horse was lost by G.

will be at

Moeke Friday.

h lo
is

’

fara

again on the

job

*

i

k

.

Will Shriver is making almost a

u 'new boat

* ^

,n

a

l*r6e tent

he

has

He

is

—

_

I
I

KILL th. COUGH
CURB TMI LUNC8

AND

WITH

Mr. and Mrs.

A Special Mission

Dr. King’s

Martin

New

Discovery
PRICK

Real Estate Transfers

north of Tourists’ Home.
Wm. English and wife to Robt.
using part of the hull of the J. Walker, n 22 ft. of lot 22 village

6 ierecled
j

Crisp

^

Nienhuis have returned from a visit
with relatives in Grand Rapids.

Saugituck

jet of live steam in his

_

their friends

1

Iu removing some ice which
clogged a steam pipe in the Moeke
mills, VerHage, who was in charge
recemd a

home to

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

g00
boat.
„

‘and make a

wncaUed ^the home o(K Tim'1
whose son of

.

first class fishing

teeth as Jong as they live, amj preservation

AND All THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

surely better health

QUAEANTggP SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

for

--^00

mern.7 Re^rd'officefroiGeo0

thtee fingers broken. The child Goshorn and will conduct her
was monkeying with a corn sheller. millinery business from it. This
i

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

;

Miss Ada De Haan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. gietze DeHaan, had
the misfortune to fall ou a bit of
usually slippery ice and broke her
collar

bone. She

is

under the care

of Dr. J. Masselink. g

.

,

50 E. Eighth Street.Rhone 31

.

of Cas.le Park.Lake.

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
I

Bears the

Minnie VanderMeer is now stay- will be a much better location for,
ing at the home of Prof. Yntema at her as it is on the main street, and
doubtless her business will increase.

v]HolfauJ.

'

In Five Minutes.

Take your

Sour

•

loss of appetite,pressureand full

for sale, or to rent

in

different

Signature "f

FAR

Thursday an engine on the Pere
Fred TenCate is in Grand Rap grain Tri tngule and see if with;n
Marquette scared the milk team of
ids
at Dr. O. Keef’s Sinitarium five minutes th'ire is l-ft any trace
John Scholten and wherever the
where
he had an- operation per of your stomach misery.
team went it left a milky way. No
The correct name lor your troudoubt John’s costumers receiveda formed
ble is Food Fermentation—food
scant measure for once. The wagA. Bonselaar delivered a load of
souring; the Digestive organs beon was badly damaged. .No one furniture in Holland, which will be
come weak, there is lack of gastric
was injured.
shipped to his brother in law, E.
juice; your food is only half digestJ. Dykman of Rusk, while he B. Vanden Berg of Volga, S. D.,
ed, and you become affected with

attendingan auction sale at. Zee- who was formerly a resident of
land had just lifted a cup of coffee Filmore.
to his lips during the lunch hour,
Henry Schrotenboer sold his
when without warning a boy dashed farm of 60 acres to G. and W.
the contents of another cup over Alofs lor £5,580.

always have Houses and Lots

parts of the City.

stomach— or
She has a,so P“rchased a part of; may be you call it Indigestion, Dys
Mr- English’s souvenir goods and pepsia, Gastritis or Catarrn of
WANTED— Thirty or forty acres
will carry them as a side line, and Stomach; it dosen’t matter— take of land north of the county road he.
add to the stock as occasion de- your stomach trouble right with tween Holland and Maeatawa. Adyou to your pharmacist and ask him dress, Rush Plate Tyler,
mands.
to open a 50-cent case of Pape’s
15011 Normal Ave.,
Diapep^in and let \ou eat one 22
Filmore
Chicago, 111.
!

may mean a longer life,
and more comfort. We charge you nothing

examination and advice.

1 ake-

MrS' Nellie NaURhtin has bought parr°tQ Harnct A.’seach, “o"

W

Lye,,, had

27

Almost everyone cun. with the proper care, preserve the

Foncessr*

F.
•pim of inulesand Mr. VanZoeren width. She will be equipped with son cq acres 0f section
JmSkm ^r* Nibbehnk a team of a 22 horse power Monarch engine town «,

&

A. C. Rinck

4

'

RENT

or

8--I have a large list of farms which I can SELL, "
if you want a good farm. Come and see '

EXCHANGE

>

me.
I have a nice line of
on hand.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

I* IRE INSURANCE — I have the
who pay losses promptly alter fires.

best companies

in the

state

If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try
placing it with me, for quick results All deals are given my per-,
sonal attention and kept con dental
fi

Free Demonstration
Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

pon and mail to the AMERICAN

SCHOOL OF DRESSMAKING,170
CentralAve., Holland, and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the famous cutter.

C. De

Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

ness after eating, vomiting, nausea

j

heartburn,griping in bowels, tenderness in the pit of stomach, bad
taste in mouth, constipation, pain
his eyes and forehead,scaldinghis > Alex Van Zanten entertained a
in limbs, sleeplessness,belching of
face and ne;k severely. What party of friends at his hame in
gas, biliousness, sick headache, ner
prompted this youngsterto perpe- Graafschap Friday evening. Re- vousness,dizzinessand many other
trate such a trick is unknown and Jreshmentswere served and games
similiar
'
there is talk of Mr. Dykman bring made the evening a happy one.
If your appetiteis fickle and nothing suit for damages.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Gertrude ing tempts you, or you belch gas 01
Brouwer and John Huizinga.
if you feel bloated after eating or
Hamilton
your food lies like a lump of lead
Mrs. F. J. LeRoy visited friends
Overisel
on your stomach, you can make up
la Holland 00 Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters spent your mind that at the bottom of all
Mrs. E. Tellman was on the a few days in Grand Rapids with this there is but one cause— fermen
sick list last Friday but at this time relatives last week.
tation of undigested food.
h much better.
Prove to yourself, after your nexr
John Immink is on the sick list
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles this week with an attack of the meal, that your stomach is as good
as any; that there is nothing really
Kimber Saturday night— a boy.
grip.
wrong. Stop this fermentation and
Henry Kruiskamp who has been
Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper enbegin eating what you want withquite sick with stomach trouble is tertained a few friends and neighout
feir of discomfort or misery.
bettler at this time.
bors at their home Monday evening.
Almost iostant relief is waiting
Mrs. John Ranken who has been
Janet Gosling, the nine-year-old
you. it is merely a matter of how
very ill, is improving
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Gossoon you take a little Diapepsin.
Hiss Ethel Davis, who is teaching ling is ill with pleurisy. Her
rfr
school in Lansing, spent Sunday many friends hppe for a speedy reWashington’*
Plague]
[Spot*
covery.
with her parents here.
Mrs. B. Hoffman and her sister, lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
Kronemeyer & Schutmaat are
Mrs.
Hulsman spent Monday after- Potomac, the breeding ground of
having their store roof replenished
malaria germs. These germs cause
noon with friends in Zeeland.
with a heavy coat of tar.
chills,fever and ague, biliousness,
Mrs. Tellman, who has been ill
Mrs. G- L. Davis is spending
jaundice, lassitude,weakness and
with asthma for sometime, had an
the week in Lansing.
general debility and bring suffering
John Lubbers is building a post other attack last week. A speedy or death to thousands yearly. But
recovery is hoped for.
office of cement blocks in East
Eclectric Bitters never fail to deSaugatuck, Mike Weeks furnishing The teachers of the schools in stroy them and cure malaria trouthis vicinityattended the meeting of bles. “They are the best all round
the material.
the County institute held in Alle- tonic and cure for malaria I ever
gan last Saturday and all report a used," writes R. M. James, of L04,Gibson
fine time.
•ellen, S. C. They cure Stomach,
Anyone desiring to locate in the
The
village
school
enjoyed
a
Liver, Kidney and Blood Troubles
Fruit Belt where t^ey may engage
holiday last Monday, Feb. 22.
and will prevent Typhoid. Try them
in raising poultry, vegetables and
;

Citizens

Phone 1424

Cor.„Rlver and 18th Sta.

.

symptoms.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Telman, 50c. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
small fruit should apply to W. H.
Easter, R. R. 12, Holland. Ad of Bentheim were in Overisel last Co.
vanced age and disabilityis the Saturday afternoon.
cause for selling.
John Kleinhekselspent last WANTED— About 40 acres between Saugatck and Macatwa on or
Mr. and Mrs. Adams have return- Wednesday afternoon in Holland.
near Lake Michigan.^ Address
ed from Casnovia, where they have
Rush Platt Tyler, 6044 Normaljave.
tew visiting friends.
East Saugatuck
Chicago.
Those who have large maple trees
Miss Jennie Brinks returned

—

L

A Home

Product

Holland

Gas
Coke
Goes

at far,

ton for ton a*

the best hard coal
1-3

let*.

It’*

and

cost*

other

•

of

MERITS

The young man

critical taate in

dreM. he

it ultra

or

most conservative.will instantlyrecognize

distinct difference between
are Cleanline**, light to handle

eaty to kindle. Make* a
quick, hot fire

and eaty

ished in two size*.

it for

it for

& C0„

CHICAGO,

MAKERS or THE "VIKIKO SYSTEM’’

Viking System Label Your Safety

EGG COKE

farnacet or boiler*.

STOVE SIZE

the usual ready-made clothes.

BECKER, MAYER

OUR GAS COKE it famor

apparel and

to

keep over night.

FURNACE

"VIKING SYSTEM"

OUR GUARANTEE

range*

or bate homer*.

TRY A TON. PRICE

$5.50

Gas Company

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.

The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year

Holland City New*.

rrEN
DAYS

A

Special Inducement

To each one

our subscribers

of

who

pays in

advance; to every new subscriber; and to every
subscriber

who pays

his arrears and

one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled
\rrri

“Ten Days

1*1

This

Si
v

m
&

is

in

Cuba”

handsome book, neatly bound

a

in

leatheret, and contains 50 finely printed illustra-

m

famous tropical isle. These books

tions of this

are sold on

all

Cuban steamers

a piece.

at $1.00

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

.

forgotten. 9 Violin Solo -Selections from Chimes of pressure system is being operated, connected lo the some circuit, w if
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO iq VocXsolo folf Me*^^. ^ Rupert* four or five alarm fires with losses one box should be out of order comThe Cappon & Bertach- Leather!
' 'MmKershner.'^n^Sk‘8h
hu^rede mumcation may be had with the

PAPER

which will not soon be

35 Years aRoTo-dav.

j

«P

Last Monday in the township of
‘ helougiiiRto
Co., of this city have commenced 11 Pi“
cTar^m Wi'lt™'''''
Mr. 0. Brock way, was killed by the buildingan addition to the dry house 12 Recitation The Pilot’sStory,
Miss Kimpton.
falling of a tree, while standing in of their tannery. The addition 'will
32 feet wide
the woods, loading stave poles. Mr. be-------- by 84 feet long, 03 Trio Sweet Night.
basement. L.
Misses U1,rey> Jones and Warner.
Brock way recently came from Ohio, three stories high and

-

and settled ia that

locality

B

o—
ton,—
March 10, 1874: Holland City-

is

teWest.

......

Kommer|Schaddelee,
Jan 1). Werk- WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS
nian. Olive— Charles Jones. James
Married, — At the residence
O. Austin. Holland Town— Warren
bride’s parents, last

.

^
v^um
‘

REFRESHMENTS

’ .A

.

i

r'rJifl ^

i!!,1

,

charge at the fire goes to a call box
Meanwhile tho high pressure sysand tells the telephone operator at tern was making short work of the
the pumping station what water flames. It was not even necessary
'
-Tic...,,,
pressurehe desires. The operator for tho firemen to enter the burning
John Foxton.. young married^ntljman. p,„npillg,apacUj. wa's pr(iporlioDate
informs the engineer in charge of building When the walls leaned
Major Pepper, U. S.
Fred Koning increased, and naturally the boats the pumps through the medium of a and seemed ready to fall outward
Mrs.
Hattie Lindemier proved a great success.
memorandum on which there has to powerful streams sent them into the
Miss ArabellaPepper, a ™id'Jn1;i)!inters I, >vaS then that the suggestion be recorded the time the order was interiorof the fire. The adjoining
Polly, waiting maid at Highland Station,
presentedthat if cast iron mains received and the tune the pressure buildings were practicallyunscathed,
Fannie Verbeek of greater dimensions were laid, with was
| Chief Crocker of the New York
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS
hydrants of greater dimensions and
A test of this high pressure system Fire Deprrtment says of the high
A syndicateof projectors have ob- strength’ with more outlets, a power was held recentlyon Vest Street, pressure system:— ‘ It is a success.
tamed the necessary franchise for an coul(1 1,6 develoPed greater than that r*ew York. As was shown in an It has been severely tested, audit

Cl~

CKS

—

“

%££&&

A.

AGO
of the

Wednesdav af-

Arthur.
Mr. Walter Philbrook,book keep-!^000“ by ‘l,e Rbv' E. VanderVriea
of the Saugatuck Lumber Coin
Aliw BooyengaU)
Mr. liemmen
er of the Saugatuck ijumuer
wish
th
—
happy couple
pany and managing agent of 0. R.
,
Johnson & Co., was private secretary | m^( l In'‘
during the war to Jeff Davis, Presi- . Phe Auroia Club Orchestrawhich
dent of the so called Southern
R*ve u grand concert at the Oo
federacy, and had ^150,000 invested era House, March /th, is composed
in Rebel securities.He has fur- (,f twenty-<lve P,ecet> “n(1 ift tl,e ‘»»est
nished us (through a friend, Mr. and largest orchestra in Grand Rap.

u

|

bo5'

-

expected that the company will THIRTY MINUTES FOR

.

ofthousinds will be prevented.
The idea of having the new system
, .
whde 1,10 fire *t its height they
was fathered by the success the fire
Of course, tht high pressure water were sent home with the exception
boats met in their efforts at fighting system is not used at every alarm, of two which performed the humble
blazes on the water fronts of New
but should it be cousidered advis se. vice of pumping water out ofadYork, Philadelphia, Boston and able to use this system tho chief in joining cellars,

aw

Olive, a yoke of cattle

000 gallons an hour. The engine*
that had rushed to the scene stood by
throbbing as ifln anger. They lost
pumping station at the next nearest their jobs. After t short time and
1

•

Foxton,

1

changed.

AGO.

’

'

Grand Rapids to ,joree drawn engines could possibly illustration the firemen has proved for itself what it can do.
Grand Haven. The line of the pro- deve,0P- Streams of great volume were able to throw powerful streams 1 am certain we could handle six fiveposed road starts on Fourth street, c0ldd ^,en I^nred 011 the eonfla- of water well above the thirteen story alarm fire, within the district co»building of the Western Electricered by tho high pressure system
Grand Rapids, running thence west graf‘°n8*
Company.
Connections were then while hitherto we would have had s
ids.
to within one mile of the west line of ! It was at first decided to use gas
Timothy S- Coates) with a f 50 bill
made
with the .tand-pipes within hard time with two."
the
township
of
Walker,
thence
on
engines
to
supply
the
necessary
in Confederatecurrency, which we
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
the Leonard street road to Tallmadge power, but it has now been worked the buildingand streams of water j This high pressure fire service ha.
shall preserve as a keepsake of the
Thj week records the following postofficethrough Laraont, Eastman- °ut by the New York Fire Depart- were i«ot high into tho air from the been proposed for several America
late unpleasantness
minor accidents:A. Kraai, an em ville, Coopersville, Dennison,Nunica | ment that electric motors ore more roof. It was proposed to nap these and Canadian cities,
—Rev. A. C. Van Raalte D: D , is ployeat the West Michigan furniture
connectionain fighting fires in "ekv__
Spring Lake, to Grand Haven. . The advantageous.This being decided
spending the winter with the Revv factory had two of his fingers injured
road will also carry freight and will upon, induction motors and centriW. B. Gilmore at Spring Lake, 111. in a carving machine. Johnny Van have regular trips the year around , lugal pumps were installed at two
Our friend in Overisel are quite Kerssen> an employe at King's fac- at intervalsof not more than on stations,one at Gansevoort and West as that of the Western Electric Com
pany in having standpipes with So Does Catarrh, Croup, Hay Fepleased with their new bell. We tory, had one of his large toes crushed
Streets on the Hudson River and.
strength
and dimensions sufficient
ver and Bronchitis,
under
a
log.
T.
Rozeboom,
while
are informer) that it is a first-rate arThe funeral of Rev. A. S^omon
Stegeman(one at South and
,, Oliver streets;on
engaged
in
cutting
ice
on
Black
lake
ticle weighing between six and seven
on Thursday was attended by several River. Both stations are sup- withstand the prenure of the water. | Hyomei is a confidencecreator
hundred pounds. It comes from the lost his footing and slipped, striking from this city Among them was plied with five pumps, each pump
A more serious test was held a few The first time you breathe in thte
his head on the ice with such a force
well known Troy work*.
days
later when fire broke out in a powerful yet soothing antiseptic
City Clerk Wm. 0. Van Eyck, broth-' having a capacity of 3,000 gallons
that it produced internal hemorseven
fetory structure an Franklin air, you will know that it ha's marer-in law of the deceased. This is per minute. In other words the two
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
rhage. Sunday afternoon the nine
Street in what is known aa the dan* velous curative virtues. There is
pumping
stations
in
New
York
CityA friend from Zeeland tells us year old son of L. Van Sloten fell the third time within a comparativeger zone. It was caused by an ex- nothing disagreeableabout Hyomei
ly brief space of time that Mr, Van proper are capable of pumping 30,
that Saturday afternoon was a very
through an opening in the ice op- Eyck has’ been called upon to follow 000 gallons of water per minute plos.ion and in afew minuUs it was his a very pleasant and prompt
note worthy one from the fact that
poaite King a factory and w,nld theretnainaofaralatiye
to the grace through sixty three miles of heavy well under way. An entire block of remedy for catarrh, colds, asthma
two funerals were really crowding have drowned bnt for the timely as
iron mains. This is more water than ware houses and business houses croup, bronchitis, etc
each other in that village,and while
Sudden and sad was the death of
sistance of Martin Nobel. After, he
than all the fire engines in Manhat- were threatenod, As soon as the If your head is so' stuffed with
we are repeatingwhat our informant was brought ashore it took Dr. Jones Mrs. George M. Pond on Sunday
tan can pump. If necessity required districtchief arrived he sounded a mUcous that you cant bnathe a
tells us, we must correct an error of
and John A. Roost considerabletime evening, Feb. 19, at her, home on this supply could all be concentrated second alarm. On either side of particle of air through your nostrils
Fairbanks ave.
statementwhich occurredin regard and effort to restore him.
the inferno of flames were whole- Hyomei will open thsm up and give
upon one building.
to the corpse of P. Oggel. We slated
sale whiskey concerns with barrels relief in five minutes.
The High school entertainmentin
that he died at Pella, Iowa which
of spirits stored on each of seven
Lycenm hull, Wednesday evening,
Why will sensible people suffer
Fiehling
should have read that he died at
floors. As soon as Fire Chief Crock- longer, why will they wheeze and
for the benefit of the “piano fund”
The method .of fighting [fires in by a telephonearrangement installed
Kankakee, 111., at the residenceof
drew a good sized audience and net our larger cities, particularly in New in each station bv the Western Elec er arrived he saw that tho situation and hawk and spit and smother
Rev. E. C. Oggel. In the early part
was desperate. Already the flames when Walsh. Drug Co., will guarted about $25.00. T'he program was } ork is undergoinga drastic change. trie Comyany. It is a model of sim*
of the afternoon mentioned above,
licked their way' up to the roof.
as follows:
antee Hyomei to cure or money
Within a short time the fire engine, plicitv. The fire recording apparatus
above, Mrs. Poes, one of the old setPiano Duet-AmezonenMarch. Midiaelis with its noisy throbbing, and shriek- jis mounted near the switchboard, Ordinarily“two nines” would have back. JiToo is all Walsh Dmg Co.
tler^ Of Zeeland was being buried
Miss Kershner and Bessie Baumgartel
been sounded. That means a gener- asks for a complete outfit.
ing whistle and t bell sounding a When an alarm comes in a gong
ReciUtion— A Heart to Let.
from the Reformed Church, Rev.
al alarm. Fortunatelyit is seldom
'I have used Hyomei for hay feArthur Kimpton. warning will be a thing of the past, [sounds. The number of the box is
Steffens officiating.Immediately
that New York has found that neces
ver, and can pronounce it the best
Violin Solo^Adam Sonia, Stephen Adam. Progress on its onward march has recorded on a paper tape through the
thereafter the services were comsary. It calls for all the apparatus relief t for this trouble I ever tried.
. Mr. Rupert
overtaken and is relegatingto the punching of holes by an instrument
menced over the corpse of P. Oggel,
Vocal Duct -Selection. Glover.
in the lower half of Manhattan and
I have had this malady for years,
rear this once honored fire fighter, which resembles a stock ticker. The
Reka Werkman, Afina Mulder.
the introduction of which was by Rev.
when it occurs it is spoken of with and have doctored and used many
Ibis
new
method
of
fire fightingtime and date of the alarm is auto"John Vander Meulen; the sermon
awe in the newspapers for days af- remedies, but Hyomei is far ahead
is commonly termed the high pres- maritally printed on the tape which
was preached by Rev. P. DePree,
terwards.
Amy Yates.
of any of the others, and has my
sure system. It has been fully dem- winds on a roll.
and our informant says that the
Recitation—I Vash So Glad I Vash Here.
But
in
this
case
fifteen
lines
of
hearty endorsement.”—Mrs, M. )S.
onstrated
that
it
is
a
great
success.
onstraieu mat
success. The
The telep
telephonestations are mountKate Ten Houten.
burning eloquence of this young
hise
sent
into
the
cataclysm
of
fire
Martin, Cassopolis,M:ch.
Piano Solo— Moonlight on the Hudson. By it small Niagaras of water literal- ed in small iron boxes similiarto
clergyman, who was able to keep his
Bessie Baumgartel. ly drown the fires; It is predicted that those used by the police Department, 7,200 gallons of water every minute.
entire audience, especially the young
Recitation—The Discussionin the Dicin the largest cities where this high Boxes of adjacent stations are not Later the pressure was raised to
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Whatever industrywe are liable to

A Trip To Lat Tuni*

get please get one with a liberal pay

Hope College News

N

Letter Caniurs Hold Exercises

The fifth number of the lecture
The meeting of the Rural Letter Carriers of Ottiwa county, held in G.k
NCLOIR BROS. ® WHELAN. PUBLISHERS check attached every two vseeks.
One of the most interestingtrips course wdl be given Monday,
R.
hall mi Waaltingtoii’a Birthday was well attended by the members of
Boot & Kramer Uk)a.. 8lh street, Holland.Mlrb.
one can take on horseback from Bar March ist. Dr. Vernon C. Harthe
associationand their friends. The program contained numbers of
Nine times out of ten its the man
tie, is the one to the interesting old rington, dramatic impersonater will
national
ns well as local interest while the subjects developed by the
Terms 11.30 jut year with s discount of 50c to you call stingy who helps you when
Spanish town of Las Tunis, which be the attractioo. Dr. Harrington
those pnylnt:In advance. Rates of Advcrtlsinu
speaker* were of both an educational and entertainingnature The musyou have squandered your wages. . lies somn eighteenmiles to the south- will read selections from the
made known upon application..
ical numbers were exceptionally good. Carrier* were present from Grand
east of flattie on the road to Santi- "Speech of Caponsacchi’’ by RobIt seems a little more like spring
ert Browning. - Wherever he has Haven, Zeeland, Hudsonville,Jenison, West Olive, Allendale. Robinson,
« Entered ns second-class matter ut the post
Coopersville, Hamilton and East Saugatuok. Others who attended were
We decided to take the trip a$i appeared Dr. Harrington has made
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of when the breezy March magazines
an excellent impression. He is a PostmastersMorton of West Otive and Foster of Robinson. A letter of
of Congress March. IHTO.
"soon as we were sufficientlyexpert in*
are out.
regret from Congressman Diekema was read H. Gilbert of Kalamazoo
the line of horsemanshit to stand the great story teller, and is said by
represented
the State association. Following is the program:
In these days it is not nearly so ride So on the evening before the criticsto be the most artistic dn*
The Businesi Doctor
malic interpreter on the platform.
convenient for our great men to he day selected we all retired early m
!• Music ...........................................................
....... Orchestra.
Muskegon has just received inforThis is to be next to the last
preparationfor an early start in the
born in log cabins as it was 100
numter
on
the
program,
Judge
mation that an iron works will he
morning In spite of this precaution
2- Son8 .....................................................
...................
America
(By N.

J.

Whelan)

ago.

.

established at that place giving em-

ployment

wages.

men

to over 2,000

years ago.

at good

So goes the report.

The

Muske-

ice in

however it was slightly past six before wo set out, and then as we were
leaving, coatless as usual, the gardiner called after us saying “You bad
better wear your coats ” As the day
was rather warm we were at a loss
to understand the necessity of our
taking coals until he explained that
in many of the larger Cuban towns
men are not allowed to appear on

Black Lake being prac-

ticallygone, the

Maritawa ice con-

gon is to be congratulated on her sumers hurried to Kellys Lake for a
good fortune. We hear that our supply. No doubt it is colder at
Board of Trade

thing i

soon have some- Kelleys Lake.
n store for us. It is a
will

Among

certainty that Holland needs a stimulant in the form of a
of

new

some kind and needs

and needs it
liver

is

had. Our

industry the United States none has equaled

! the' strTeta
in their shirt sleeves.
the
Lincoln
centennial
in
unanimity
decided to run the risk of being run
it quickly

commercial pill given by Dr. Hoard

no

_
-

lions.
_

industrial in all sections, classes

sluggishand should have a

of Trade and we have

the eras of good feeling in

and

We

condi- in by the rural guards

Grand Haven Tribune aak

left

without them.

I

|

The Coopersville Observer and the
doubt but

and

We

til

un
llle Culsada the gov-

struck off across country

we

10

trom

indsey. of Denver, ,,the kids
udge” being booked fot the closing
-..V

lecture.

.

, On Maxell. 12 the Senior class
will present a play. This is something unique and is attracting
great deal of attention•

The

play
that will be presented is Dennison’s
four-act drama whi h has paused
considerablestir wnerever it has appeared. The title of the produc
tion i« ‘‘Under the Spell.” It is a
play dealing with the civic problems
of a typical American City. One
feature is a struggle and election
on the license question Eight
students make up the cast of char
acters. They have been receiving
training for the event for some time
under the direction of Prof. Van
der Meulen.

cents ernm0,u ro‘d
toSantithat our profficient doctor with the
ago and followedit forabout three
per line for local option dope from
hours and a half through woods and
co-operationof its patients will soon
e.ther side. That’s better thaw a across savannahs till we came to the
furnish this recuperative.
boycott for publishing nothing. end of our journey, Tunis.
Crossing the bridge which a bronze
For the fourth consecutive year
Wise brothers.
Wet Feet
tablet says was erected by the Engr. Hope college has been successful in
With this sloppy weather the
Telephone lines are multiplying Corps^ofthe fJ. S. army under Gen. sending one of her graduates to the
News' attention has been called by fast in the country districts.But Leonard Wood we entered the town,
foreign mission field, the latest volThe town dosen't amount to much' unteer being Ben Rottschdfefer of
several to the impassable conditions
the trading orders would be much
,
now. It is mostly a mass of ruins, Holland who has received his com
of some of our sidewalks. Pedestri
livelieri! the rural delivery camera the reHult ol lbe „vageB o( ,he Span
mission from the board of foreign
ans on River street are forced to
were allowed to handle parcels at rea- ish Cuban War, during which the missionsas missionaryto India. Mr.
walk ankle deep through slush and
sonable rates.
Spanish bombarded it from the stir Rottschaefer will leave for his new
water or make a detour of such
rounding hills. One can still see field upon his graduation from the
places.
The Spelling
the holes made by .their shells in Theological Seminary in May. ^
many of the crumbling walls., At
The worst walk of this kind is on
The Meliphone Society of Hope
regular program at the one y\me inU8t |,are been a city of
College held their annual banquet
the southwest corner of River and
McKinley club meeting Monday considerablesize as the ruins are
bst Friday evening, and it proved
Twelfth streets, where for a distance night, PresidentStephan said “Let s qUjle extensive.
to be the most successful hinction
of fifty feet the walk is completely clear the decks and get ready for j’ou would have thought a circus
ever held by that organization.
covered with water.- This condition the spelling match. Instantlythe bad struck town judging from the Thirty-two Melephonians and their
decks were cleared, cleared com- wav t|ie naljve8 turned out as we
exists not alone at this time of the
lady friends participated in the expletely too for every mother s son in rode down the main street. Mrs. cellent supper, which was served
year but whenever there is a heavy the audience ran for the door. They Whelan and Miss Kremer seemed to
promptly at eight o’clock. After
rain. It has also existed for at least surged through it like water through bo especial objects cf interest as the
the supper, Clarence Dane, presi
two years so that whoever came along a break in the cofferdam and Abo natives are all dark skinned and a
deut of the society, acting as toastStephan stood alone in the hall. He blond is a decided novelty to them
this much traveled thoroughfare at
master introduced the several mem
followed the last fleeing molest Among the crowd there were quite a
hers lor the toasts of the evening.
such times was either inconvenienced
back to the amusement room and number of little pickaninnies.whose
The program was as follows: Simor received wet feet. This condition there found several of the club mem
principle articleol clothing consist- ultaneous Equations, C. Muste;
should be remedied by either the bers, who two seconds before had ed of a yard of sunshine. Thev all
Friction, H. btegeman; Ball Bearcity or the propertyholders. If the been appreciativemembers of the appeared to be fat and more hale and
ings, A. Van B^onkhorst; Voc^l
drain is not sufficientthe city should audience, engaged in red-hot check- hearty if anything than northern Duet, F. Kleinheksel and L. Petrie
er games that were started at the children.
accompanied by Miss Delia Osse
make it so. If the walk is too low
middle in the twinkling of an eye, After reeling at the hotel and
the propertyowners should elevate two to five men on a side, all obliv-- washing off the dust from our trip, waarde, pianist; Vivat Myliphone,
M. Ver Berg; Meliphone Song,
it. Other places that should he ious of everythingelse. Stories that we went shopping and sightseeing
Society. Afte- the program many
looked after are near Brown’s metal were mare than interesting were he There were a few stores among the very interesting and pleasinggames
store on Past Eighth street and ing read upside down and others ruins where they sold everything were played, concluding with
were being told
froin a toothpick to a Spanish mantil
flish light picture of all present.
the southwest corner of River and
It took a goou deal of coaxing and ]a We bought some lace which the
Fourthteenth streets and the corner pulling but president Stephan, with salesman guaranteed to be genuine
of Tenth and Central avea few trusty lieutenantswas equal hand made for ten cents a yard,
Booming Verhoeks
to
the
task
and
it
was
not
long
be
Linens
also
were
very
cheap
The
There may be others but of these
James Verhoeks, that tried old
fore fourty men who had consented 8tore8 at Tunis like those of.all Cu- warborse of the Republican party in
we have received complaint.The
to be led to the sacrificelined up on ban towns have no fixed price on Grand Haven, is being groomed for
betterment of these conditionsare
opposite sides of the
(heir goods so they generallyask an the Republican nomination of mayor.
imparative.
Henry Luidens took an old-fash exhorbitantprice at first and unless If he is placed at the head of the city
loned spelling book of the kibd our a person has the time and patience ticket in the spring there is no doubt
Brawn v*. Brains.
daddies used to stumble over (not t0 jew them down usually must pay about the run he will make. He has
The triumphs of the scholar,the of the Roosevelt variety) and can- about two prices for his purchases, been so long associated with muninonaded the waiting warriors,who , When we had completed our shop- ciple affairsas to he well fitted for
^public regards as individual;the
were led into the fray by attorneys ping we went ^ 8ee the ruins of the the big chair in the council room.
prowess of the athlete is popularly
len Cate and Sooy, with a volley of 0|d cathedral. Parts of the walls are Mayor Nyland is disgusted with the
held to establish the name and fame words. Those who did not spell still standing and the tower with its
job and will not seek another term,
of his college. Of course this is un- stood around to laugh at those who three green, moss covered, old hells owing to the fact that certain meas
which look as if they might date urea and reforms were shelved by
reasonable,for the reputationof a tried
Several went down the first shot from the time ()f Columbus. They
the present council and he practically
university as an institutionof learn
and Mr. Luidens had high hopes of are still in use and one can hear was a figure head in his official po
ing should depend upon the liberal
a ten strike. Crocodile proved to their chimes morning and evening, si
educationshe gives to those within je too large an animal for many of j From the old cathedral we found
her gates. Hut it is quite true that the exponents of Noah Webster’s our wav back to the hotel and to
----

live
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Drukker

4. Welcome

.....................
..............

5. Reading

of Message of PresidentLindsay of the National

:

........

;..

.......

Bv the President

Association .......................................
By Secretary

6.

Address ......................

7.

Address

8.

Mujic... ...................

9.

Address

10.

-

..........

Postmaster G. Van Schelven

Good Roads in Old England,”

................

Tinholt

..........

Prof. J. B. Nykerk

Orchestra

........................
v...Hon.

D. B.

K.Van Raalte
LaHius

Address .....................................................
Hon. Albert

11. Song

........

12. Address

My

........................................
“Michigan,

..........................................
C. T.

13. Recitation Original Poem

.........

.

15. Address

Michigan.’"

Barnes, of Kalamazoo

..........................
f.A.

14. Music.. .....................................................
..........................
............................
Hon.
..

16. Music, "Star Spangled Ban.-fr,”.........................

-

Chestnut

Rosbach

Orchestra
Luke Lugers

Orchestra

Jackson Hill “guaranteed”
Cast Iron

Splint -

Consumers Lump

ALL KINDS OF

backwards.

hall.

The

-

--

>

Consumers Nut

'

$7.75

:

-

Pocahontas-

,

Match

w

Invocation..:............................
............... Rev. D. R.

'

—, ‘

.......

3.

5.50
5.50

. 5.00
4.40

-

.50

WOOD

ROYAL

Typewriter
A

$100.00

MACHINE

for

$65.00

to.

lion.

while Abe Stephan insisted on
unassuming vowel “a"
should not do so, the public contininto the equally unassuming word
ues to pay homage to brawn rather
precious. Vowels, consonants
than brain, in so far as the under- and diphthongs lay scatteredabout
despite the excellentreasons

why

it

^ry

art,

put

injecting the

ticeto the meal they set before us

it

mildly, we sure did jus

which consistedof soup, potatoes,
plantons, rice, efijeken, beefsteak all
jjxed up in Cuban style. At this

the floor and

words that had been .hoteUve saw the first ice we had
cruelly murdered lay piled in blood- Heen‘ since leaving Havana. We

graduate is concerned.

The ground hog—?—!—!

heaps.

and it felt
was mamifacTh6 fellow who does the things we owr and Attorney Sony
lust tured. It is slightly more expensive
used to do, some how doesn’t seem charge was made and Henry Ilyina s than up in Michigan at this time of
victory assured, those who come to the Vear as it costs $200 per cwt.
to be a very desirable acquaintance.
scoff Changed their minds and every- 1 As we sat around dozing taking a
less

However when the match was

lali

went up and

felt of it

natural too, even if

it

s

We

hate to

tip

n

k what the

ice

one who saw the contest or toojf siesta after our dinner I noticed that
r rt ,n 11 'f’^ lbaU tthe spelling the proprietor had discovered an

V

Inspected Jail

The

board of jail inspectors at
their recent inspection found the
county prison to be in excellent condition and had no recommendations
to offer. The report shows that
since the last inspection 120 prisoners have been confined in the jail,
all of them men. They were classi-

**

Let us demonstrate

fied as follows:

8,

Drunk 7(i, drunk second ofiense
jumping board bill 7, assault and

its

many advantages
. -

CALL US ON EITHER PHONE

battery 3, false pretense I, burglary

vagrancy 12, desertion
man will do to us if we don’t get
2, bastardy 3, attemptedsuicide 1,
some
more cold weather before
i J1^81 t|iing th® economical way of cleaning his dinsome
some more cold weather betore seed chib had enjoyed for some time and inK room afler raea,8| f„r inBtead of game law violation 1, cruelty to animals 1, larceny 5, breaking into
time.
all are eager for its repetition which sending in a maid to sweep up the

seed

^

will occur before

long.

....

crumbs, he simply turned his chickens loose. After the heat of the day
in the fourth ward might be one of
Looking for Better Fishing Grounds had passed we collected our belongthe cupolas on the brewery after
ings and putting them in our saddleA Grand Haven fisherman has re- bags, saddled our horses and turned
April 5th.
ceived word from some of the fisher* them homeward. The ride home
When a man is hurt in a train men who are operating near northern was uneventful and it was a tired
wreck, he is always curious, when ports, and these men would like to and rather subdued bunch that stiffly slipped out of their saddles at
the doctor tells him he will recover, fish out of that port. On account of
Bartle just as the sun was sinking
to know how much he will recover. the ice at the northern end of the
behind the trees.
lake the season is too short and the
fanner believed' to be from
The Borculo man who didn’t get
operators are looking for more proOlive was slightly injured in a runhis marriage license in time must
ductive fieldsaway on Wanhingtoustreet Monday
have been dismayed. But what a
All of the particulars and inform- morning. While going down the
rerainicent tale he can tell posterity.
ation concerning Grand Haven as a hill toward Serenth street one of the
bolt pulled out of the wagon and his
fishing center will be sent to the
A fleet of sixteen battle ships that
horse ran away slammirjg the wagon
fishermen and it is very probable
into a telephone pole and jamming
can steam around the world withthat two steam fishing tugs will be the driver up between the pole and
out delay, interruptionor serious
brought down to Grand Haven to the wheel, lie extricated himself,
mishap deserves to be called as fine
locate permanently. These tugs and however, and people nearby helped

A suggestionfor

a

voting booth

A

as a fiddle,as

smart

as

a whip, or

any other complimentarysurperlative.

Mk

new

2, insane 1,

repair the

wagon. He drove home

school 1, robbery

1.

Seminary Notes
The Adelphic society was held at.
the home of Dr. DubbinL The paper for that occasion was in charge
ofG. Hankampand its subject was
“The value of the study of Hebrew
and Greek.”

tug to be built by A. Fisher

AGENTS

Prof. Zwemer will this evening
entertain the Senior class at his

home.
As far as is known at present students will preach next Sunday aa
Ottawa County’s Best Newspaper
follows: M. A. Stegeman, 1st, Grand
Haven;
Roetman, Coopersville;
B. Rottschaefer, 4th, Kalamazoo; C.
Muller, Beaverdam; J. J. Van der
Schaaf, Harlem; M-.VanderMeer, lat
Holland, afternoon; W. Rottschaefer
Bethany, Kalamazoo.

Z

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Dr. Beardsleeattended the annual

meeting of the Sons of the Revoluwithout giving his name which was
tion,
which was held at Grand Rap& Sons will make this port one of
unknown to anyone near at the time
ids last Tuesday evening.
the largest fishing ports on tht lake. of the accident. —G. H. Tribune.
the

|

HOLLAND GUY NEWS

$1.00

P

*
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You Save

You Save

$2.25 Per

n.Z5 Per Ton

Too

LOOK AT THESE FIGURESAND THEN DECIDE TO BURN OUR GENUINE GAS COKE
Dims

W

ME

FOB DSHD

Tons of Hmrd Oosl at $7*75 not
10 Tons of Qonulno Oss Ooko $5.50 not

/ •

Kindle the fire in the usual way,

and when

fairly burning

fill

Mot savlng[by burning

$77.50
55.00
$22.50

.

Ooko

up

with plenty of Coke. Keep a large

body of Coke under a low
than a

rather

strong fire.

little

fire

Coke under

To keep a low

Saves A Clean $22.50

a

fire,

Now

close the draft openings in the

then, it’s up to

you. The

figures are before

speak plainly.

significant fact that people

and your experiencewill be the same

We maintain,and we challengesuccessful

lower part of the front of the fur-

It's a

you and they

contradiction, that Gen-

$22.50 on your winter's fuel

who once use coke always use
if

you use

bill.

it

You pick up a clean

it.

t

uine Gas Coke properly handled will go as far, ton for ton, as the best

nace, keep the slide in
door open and the

the

damper

feed

hard coal. Not only that but

in the

be

only when kindling

a new

Keepa

ayer

the

you will endorse every statement we

fire-

We

to keep

That speaks well for

Sold All of Our Coke Last Year

it, doesn’t

it? In fact we ran short. People,

had to wait, not so this year. We have plenty and to spare, and can
fill all

not allow ashes to pile up

under the grate so as to touch

To bank a

a<|

opened

Coke burning slower.

Do

you $2.25 per ton

will save

positively guarantee that if you will follow directions for using

coke printed in corner of this
make.

of ashdi on the grate

appear. This helps

>it

over that of hard coal.

and when shaking stop before hot
coals

We

will give cleaner, healthier heat and be

remember that

easier to handle. Also

chimney pipe almost entirely closed.
The damper should

it

We

orders promptly.

making 50

are

We have a

large supply

inferior slack soft coal and is not nearly as efficient or satisfactory as

ours. Yet

on hand right now

it

COSTS YOU THE SAME

per cent more coke this year than last.

it.

So in orderingbe sure to specify

JUST A

fire for the night,

WORD

Genuine Gas Coke made by the

Holland City Gas company and to be absolutely certain that you get

V

it

send or telephoneus your order now. You won’t have to wait we’ve
fill up full

sary,

with Coke and

if

neces-

about the way your coke is made.

throw on coke screenings or

ashes to

fill up

We

buy the very best quality of

Pennsylvania gas-making coal the very best. From this our Genuine
Gas Coke

open spaces.

is

made. Coke

that is shippedin from outside is

made from

got plenty can

fill

all orders, large or small, promptly. Finally -don’t

forget -you save over two good dollars on every ton of coke

and

it

you buy

goes just as far as coal. That’s worth while.

Holland City Gas Company
Street

10 East Eighth

Citizens 1042; Bell 42
Y ou

You Save
$2.25 Per

Save

$2.25 Per

Ton

Ton

Mrs. Dr. Stegeman attended the
Grand Rapids

Shriners’ matinee at

Friday.

RlQfol

Mrs. H. Wykhuizen has returned
from a visit with relativesin Springfield, Mo.
Misses Hazel

Baking1 Powde;

KALAMAZOO!

ON TO

Clements and Marie

and Marguerite Diekema took in
“The Girl at the Helm” At Powers

To the Hope Oratorical Contest

Saturday afternoon.

Absolutely Ture

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Becker enter
tnined Thursday evening at their
home on East Eleventh street. Refreshments were served to 40 guests.

Renders the
food more wholesome and superior in lightness and flavor.

J. J.

Cappon

leaves

' !»

Saturday for

Washington, D. C in the interest of
the Michigan tanners who *are fighting the tariff on hides. He will remain until after the inauguration.

The only baking powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar.

This evening the V. P.» Singing
of the Central avenue Chr.
Ref. church will give the sacred
Miss Mae Van Drezer leaves this cantata “Queen Esther.”
week for a visit with friends in New
Miss Gertrude Boot returned to
society

PI®iSJ0O

Jersey.

CharlotteMonday after spending a
The Misses Martha Prakken and
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Anna Borgman were in Grand RapMis. Peter Boot on l.'lth St.
ids Monday.
Miss Mamie Ewald
Hartford.

Sunday

The children and grandchildren
Mrs. J. B, Mulder and daughter
of
Mrs G Schaftenaar gathered at
Mabelle are visiting relatives in
her home on W. 8th St., rl uesday
Dr. G. J. Kollen has returned Cleveland and Wauseon,
from an extended eastern trip.
Messrs, and Mesdames Allan
her

in

spent'*

Ohio.

Miss Anna Schuelke is

visiting Burk, I.

I
—

^hb.rt^

FRIDAY,

MARCH

5th

«,fl*

Goldman, John Kelly, F. Anl0D« the.
she recc‘ved
John Bushy attended was an azalea with 138 buds.
!

relatives in Grand Rapids this week. Db Vries and

John Vaupel, James WestVelt,
Powers theater Friday. ’ “The Girl
gon visited friends in the city this at the Helm” was onLuke Sprietsma and Henry Wilson,
all employed in 'local drug stores,
week.
Wm. R. Stevens of Olive and Miss
The Misses Maud Williams and Carrie Olsen of North Blendon were will go to Grand Rapids Monday to
Madeline Van Putten attended the united in marriage Thursday by J us- take the examinationbefore the
matinee at Grand Rapids Monday. tice D. O. Wanhs at the county Ssate Board of Pharmacists.
An informal dance was given by clerk’s office at Grand Haven.
An informal dancing party was
tha Odd Fellow order in their hall
enjoyed by abont 20 couple in Odd
Mrs. Ora Miller and baby of HolSaturday evening and a large numFellows hall Tuesday night. Hemland came Saturday for a short visit
ber of members and their ladies atmingway’s orchestra furnished the
with her mother, Mrs, Langdon.
music and Will Thomas called off
tended.
Allegan News.
the square dances- Among those
J. H. Nibbelink,the veteran livA breakfast party was given \>y ^re8ent were the Messrs, and Meseryman and undertaker, celebrated
his seventy-fourthbirthday Sunday Mre. Frank Hadden at her home, dame8 Fred Y\Ut M. A. Sooy, C. II.
surrounded by his children and corner Eleventh and Pine streets. ^c^rjde) \\r. J. Olive, John Bosman,
Kimonas were everywhere in evi- q q nouwman,
Moore, G. W.
grandchildren.
Miss Mary

Rumbaugh of Muske-

Leaving at 11 o’clock in the morning. Returning after contest

SFEtlU

mi

•

$

1

.00

ROUND HIP

—

dence.

E

|

Van Verst, W. T. Thornton, A. L.
Cappon, John Kelley, M. J. Cook;
Mrs. W. W. Hanchett and Merrick

Miss Beulah Harper of Ypsilanti
Mrs. Con DePree delightfully en
assisted with the musical program
tertained
a company of 30 ladies last
at Hope church Sunday. At the
Friday
afternoon
with a Washing- -Hanchett.
morning service she sang “Save Me,
ton
party.
The
parlors
were beau !
O God” by Randegger.
tifullydecorated with flags, bunting WANTED— About 40 acres beOwing to the illness of Mrs. Slowand cut flowers. ProgressiveCinch tween Saugatck and Macatwa on or
inski with diphtheria,a quarantine
has been placed on the home oi R- was played, prizes being won by ' near Lake Michigan. Address
Slowinskiat East Ninth and College Mrs. P. F. Boone, Mrs. E. R. Allen ' Rush Platt Tyler, 6644 Normal ave.
and Mrs. Daniel
Chicago.

/

avenue.

TenCate^

,

-

-

IF

WE GET 150 PASSEN5ERS

ARE YOU GOING?
FOR INFORMATION SEE

JAMES DYKEMA

j

CHAIRMAN ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION

—

.

..

Holland City News.

—
STATE OF MICHIGANV-The ProbaU;

County, on
A.

day of

-23rd

the

of

Don’t Annoy Paopla by Compariaona
That Are Humiliating.

a certain mortirave tnadcTby NicholasVan

Some r« markable stories are beng
told about town ..nd among the
When you start In to aay plain
things to anybody be sure to use plain country peop e coming in of this
words and not idioms. Never use fig simple home-made mixture curing
urea of speech when rebuking others, Rheumatism and Kidney trouble.
fur in time your helpful rebuke may Ht-r»: is ihe nape and directions
be forgotten, but the tang of the tor taking ;v .vlix hy shaking well in
biting figure will never b$ forgotten, i buttle Ohe had ounce Fluid Exand perhaps not forgiven. For extract DrihUelion, one onoCe Com-'
ample, you might want to tell a conpound Kargon, three ounces Comservative person be was not up to the
times in some particular matter, but pound Sj nip Sarsaparilla. Take

Zonieo and Jennie Vah Zanten his wife to Wil*
Hum A. Holley, ifuardlunof Grunt A. und Mabel C. Kiul.|. minora,dated the Mth day of

February,

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, M*rch. A. I). 19(0, and recorded in the
Judge of Probate.
of lice of the register of deed* of the county of
In the matter of the estate of
Ottawa in the Stale of Michigan on the *0th
[

,

Peter Achterhof, Deceased.
Minnie Achterhof having filed in said
,,
court her petit, on pray.ng that a cerlain Instrument in writing, purporting
to be the las! will and testamentof
said dt ceased, now on file In said
court, be admitted to probate, and
that the admlnlstiation of said estate

.

‘

....
the

be granted to herself

on

liKti

in liber

Tti of

nvirtiraircg

wh‘c,, ,h' re u clatihed j»J)
ducat tilt* date of this notice thelsum of One
Thou,ttDt|lcn dollarsund 61 cents <|lu|0.0l) and
,04 untlIon

insuranceto the amount of Two dollars and
seventy-fivecents ii2.T5)and taxes to the
amount of Five dollars and an attorney'll
fee of TwentjrFlvo dollars (SiS.0J) ai provided
for by law and in s u mortgage: and no

a

don’t call him
fossil— he would
never forget it. There la a good deal
in a name. Never call a person a
crank-crank’s a figure of speech.
Simply say "You have an odd way of
looking at things."This will please,
as it suggestsIndividuality,and not
eccentricity or worse. Picturesque
language is only interestingwhen applied to things. People don’t like It
when applied personally.People don’t
like to be placed in a comical and
spectacularlight, and that’s where
picturesque language is apt to place
them. Whatever a person’s characteristics may be don’t call him a mule,
or her a zany. The dealer the definition the deeper the resentment. Better
not call people names, anyway— it
only arouses a lot of feeling which is
slow to simmer down. Ntfching annoys a pt rson more than to be vailed
some ridiculousname — it doesn’t
seem to set we.l. In other words, use
plain verbs, and cut out the nouns

or to some other suit or proceeding at law having

been
Institutedto recover the moneys secured by

suitable person.

dt

day of March. A. D.

iild mortgageor any part thereof.
lher#fore hy vlrtue of lh# power of

, Now

is Ordered, Thfit

22nd day of March, A. D.

1909

gale

contained In said mortgage andtbe uatule.in

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said such case made and provided,notice le hereby
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- given that <>n Tuesdaythe 57th day of Aprl
pointed for hearing said petition. a. D. iim>. at two o’clock in the afterIt is Further Ordered. Tliat public"noon. I ehoii nil at public auction to the
notice Hereof be given by publication highest bidder,at the north front door of the
of a copy of this order, for three sue- court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
cessive weeks previous to said day of being tht> place where the circuit court for the
bearing. In the Holland City News, a said county of Ottawa is held) the premises
newspaper printed and circulated in described In »ald mortgageot so much thereof
said county.
ns may be necessary to pay the amount of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
s»itl mort autre with six |ht cent interest und
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Mil Icaal costa, tuxes and insurance toirethcr
BERNARD BOTTJB,
with an attorney'sfee of Twenty Five dol ur.s
Register of Probate.
(tt5."0)as providedfor hy law and covenanted
t

|

n
i .»\v

e-

for therein, the

premises bHna described insuid

mortmiireus follows, to-wlt: the East forty-one

I

STATE Oh MICHVGAK. the
for the County of Ottawa

Prohei, «'our and one iiuurter (E 41 1-4) feet of Lot number
Three (;t in Block Number Fifty-six (fifli in the

gild

|

Haven

in

City of Holland,according to the recorded plat
thereofon record In the officeof the Kealster

county, on the.lVdday of February, A.

t>

of

At a Be»Rlon it

sai l

court, held Ht Hie Pro

bate office. In the Clly of Grand

Present: HON

!

Leeds of OttuwraCounty. Michigan.

EDWAKD P. KIRBY

ARTHUR VAN DUREN.

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

A

Horn,

y for Mortgagee.

Holland, Mich.

itk. D eased.
Dated January 9th. A. D. I90J.
Ella dowdy having led in sal- court
2-1 3 W
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing, puntorting to he the last will and
testament of said deceased, nowon file in said STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
court be admitted to probate,and that the adCourt for the Countf of Ottawa.
ministrationof said estate lie grunted to herAt a session of said court, held at
self or to some other sai'ahleperson.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
It Is Ordered, That the
Haven in said County, on the 5th day of
Febrnary, A D. *9(19.
8th day of March, A. I). 1909,

Robert \V.

A

nn Sd

t

'

lUUTTUI

llP

at ten o'clock ift the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for
for hearing said
said petition.
petition.
pointed

flip Turldp

JUUgC

VC IUC

ThROCURE

a box of Bliss Native
Herbs— use the remedy for
Rheumatism—ConstipationDyspepsia— Kidney TroubleLiver Disorder— Impure Blood,
etc.— and If you are not made
well— if you are not benefitted—

p

A

your money

will

be

refunded.

Every box of the compound contains a “Money-backGuarantee"
which is as binding as a Government Bond.

RagMer Probate.

for

TLX

^

A

Fine Suburban Place

withg xjd

located south from Central Park, on the

JOHN WEERSING,

he shown

in

Holland, Mich,

DISCOURAGED MEN
18 LIFE

WORTH LIVING
MEN, you become disheartened
when you feci ti e symptoms of
Nervous Debi.by and declinestealing
upon you. You haven't the nerve or
nmblUon you u.ed to liuve. You
Enow you r. 0 n : the man yon ought
be. You feci like giving up in
•spair. You get nervous and weak,
liare Utile aratitlon, pain in the Lcck
over ki ineys, dn mms at right, bellow
eyes, tired nv'rhing*, prefer to be
nbne, Y.Ltru :f.:l, variable appetite,
hosen-ssof hrir, poor circulation—

You have Nervous Debility.Cur

New Method Treatment Is your
refuge.It will strengthen all weak
parts, vitnHae the nervous system,

GRISWOLD
HOUSE
POSTAL A MOREY. Prop*

purify the ilood and restoreyou to

D” MJ

You Can be Cured
nrinrn Are you vl"*im?
nCRUtn your l.iood

hope ? Are you Intending to marry fllaa
1 •• •;idi-*,it • d? »
vey u nay weal:. essf Our Now Method Treatniont will cure you. What it h sd'-ne fur hundreds of o.lv ra, it v.\ll do for you. CnNHULTATIOS F.'lii:.No matter v ho b n rested you, w rite for nn honest opinion I ree
of Chant**, (bar res reas- -m, Me. BOOKS FREE-“lioyhoo<l,Mahhood, Fatherhood’
(Ulu.'tmte'l), on Dueases of Jleu.
ft

No more

a lover true,

Every wife his only sweetheart too,
Perpetualmatrimonial bliss'twiiibe
If both take Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea.— Haan Brqs.

Strictlymodern and uptodate hotel

centrallylocated, in the very
heart of the retail shopping districtof
Detroit, comer Griswold and Grand
River Avea., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson,Third and
Fourteenth cars pass by the house.
When you visit Detroit stop at the
Griswold House.

ESTABLISLrD 29 YEARS-Curwblr C..e. Guaranteed.No Treatment rant C. O. D.
No names on bosca cr ervelopci Everything confidential.Question li.t a. id cost of
Homo TreatmentFREZ. Office Iwtm.: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays 10 to 1# and 2 to 4 p. m.

DRs.KENNEffir&KENNEDY
Powers Theatre

H0LUND

WEDNESDAY

IN

address 414

Gilbert Bldg.

Idleness.

Idleness means trouble for any one
Its the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation,headache,
jaundice,sallow complexion,pimples and blotches, loss of appetite,
nansea, but Dr. King’s New Life!
Pills soon banish liver troubles and

Grand Rapids, Mich.

at|

Grand Rapids, Mich.

m

ffw

iwbwmbmeb^aWWWb* mar**'

FRED

BOOJSh.
Sale and
d SiahR
4

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding hordes, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.'
by the

Voice Tried Free

209 Central Avenue

OASTOrtl^L.

Bean

the

'

build up your health. 25c.
Walsh Drug Store.

Bld’g

Jans Helder

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING
Every

Bifutue

the newspapers last October slated

the people who once try it
‘•sw»ar by ii(" especiall) those
who have Uiinary and Kidney
trouh'e and suffer with Rheumatism
ihat

^

^

1

WANTED—

~

Reliable

man

to solic.

it for our

-

--

heard a mother .qqestionlngher child.
I as it supped Its porridge, after the
1 day’s work was done.

The long winttr months — heavy
foods— lack of exercise decreases
your vitalitt,make you feel mean.
Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
gives you vitality— clears ihe blood
— builds up flesh. Makes you
strong and robust. Great Spring
medicine. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents
— Haan Bros.

"What," said this austere mother.
and
state, accordingto the principles of
the Free church?"
And the favored child promptly replied: "Co-ordinate jurisdictionwith
mutual subordination.”
— Youth’s Com-

panion.

.

The Appreciation of Music.
w* would appreciatemusic aright,
we must remember that its beauty depends. not upon the composer alone,
but upon ourselves also. Deep calls
upon .deep; and the harmony of
sound, though appealing primarily to
the outward ear, must be answered by
t hgrmony from within ourselves.The
more culture we bring to the hearing
of music, the wider our sympathy,the
more exquisite will be the echoes
which It awakens In the soul. If we
would und&rstand the composer’s message, we must co-operate with him.
We must reach out to him with all
our faculties. If we do that, the revelation of music will ceaselessly renew
Its beauty, ever turning unlmaglned
aspects to gladden us— Redfern Ma-

Lite Old Friends.

^

I

to Kind You

Hm Ahnu

Bong*

The Longer You Know

Them

the

Better You Like Them,

Doan's Kidney Pills never fail
You.
Holland people know this.
Raad this Holland case.
Read how Doan’s stood the test
For many years.
It’s lucal testimony and [cao be
investigated;
Mrs. F. Andres, 234
Thirteenth St., Holland, Mich., says:
“I used Doan's Kidney Pills with
wonderful benefit. I suffered .a
<great deal from disordered kidneys
son, in Atlantic.
and dull pains through the small of
my back. Finally I procured a
Making a Fine Character.
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at DoesThe sweetest bread that any man or burg’s drug store and after using
woman ever ate Is that which is won
them a short time I was cured.”
by their own energy, or deserved by
(From statement given April 26,
their usefulness.Whether labor be
1900.)
that of the hand or the head, there is

W.

dignity In

CURED TO STAY CURED

It.

Do not stand around with arms aklbbo until occasion tells you what to do;
don’t live In hope with your arms
folded. Fortune smiles on those who
roll up their sleeves, put their shoulders to the wheel and push!
To begin at the very foot of the hill
and work slowly up to the top may
be a very discouraging process, but
It Is precisely at this spot where so
many begin to spoil their lives.— Exchange.

On Dec. 12, 1906 Mrs. Andree
was interviewed and after confirming the above statement,added: “I
have been absolutelyfree Iron kidney trouble since Doan’s Kidney
Pills cured me over six years ago.
1 again heartily recommend them
(O anyone suffering from this complaint.

For sale Ky all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, New York, sole agents for the
Real Meaning of "Cravat."
United Sta/es.
"Cravat," or ratther the French
Remember the name— Doan’s—
"cravate," means simply Croatian;
and take no other.
*-

Livery,
J.

ients since the first a.iouncetoient in

t

divorces.

“Hubby” will stay

^1,

Three you b

t

1

,

who has had

>

MjTN

H'ROPEAN PLAN-j'l.Mto
SI
r"

a

manly condition.

this

game “Peer Gynt."
Resides the thirty two speaking
parts in the play, the number of
people included in the general ensemble is nearly eighty, while to
intelligently handle the scenery atid
make the eleven changes with dis
patch the services of twenty-eight
stage hands are required in addition
to the seven regular mechanics who
travel with the attractionThe coming attractionshere are
attracting immediateattention and
Mr. James will certainly attract all
lovers of that which is highest and
best in dramatic art.
self

THE

Adiuggiht here

hundred* of calls for these ingred-

If

the stage as will

Headquarters for
Michigan People

The Crime of

Real Estate <fc Insurance

strict)

St.

DETROIT

Ml

road; at very reas

Power* Theatre

__

short while.

high grade northern grown
nursery stock. Liberal proposition
to hustling agent. Our general
It Is not only In church courts, but agenl, U. J. Kirby, will be at the
In market places and In railway sta- Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
llms. In humble cottages as well as In and will be glad to interview you if
university societies that the Scot Is
rz — Z>
disputing, In every spare moment of
I. Fm Ilgenfrilz’Sons’ Co
his time, from morning till night.
Monroe, Mich.
The story goes that a minister over—
—

“Is the true relationbetween kirk

GILBERT BOS

to

main

Beautifully

enable price.

by Bliss in Washin^on^d^old wel1 as local fame> Mr- L01118 Jame8»
in a yellow box bearing a picture will be presented for the first time,
of the United States Capitol and long heralded five act sensation,
the portrait of Alonzo O. Bliss. "Peer Gent,” by Hendrik Ibsen.
Complete Information about this
famous remedy will be found in There will be four performances,
the Bliss Almanac which is sup- March 1, 2 and 3 with a Wednesday
plied free. The remedy is sold by matinee.
agents only and will be supplied
In constructingthe play of “Peer
promptly
Gynt” advantage lias been taken of
every realism. There is a storm
sconce more amplifiedand decidedly
realisticthan that in Monte Cristo
and no production of The Flying
36 E. 18th
HOLLAND Dutchman has ever shown so re— —
markable a production of a ship 'on

iMEUCAN rUft-SLM

water

buildings, nice orchard, plenty g-wd

soil,

I

ily. Its use not only cures disease
Next Monday evening at Powers,
but fortifies the system to ward
Grand
Rapids, a new production
off illness— all at a cost of $1.08
for 200 tablets— one-half cent per bidding for popular favor, but preday for f*rfect health. There is 8ented bv an actor of national as

—

kidne>s to

interested.

of

every member of the fam-

tissues, forcing the

and strain Item the blood the
mic acid and other poisonous waste
mailer, cveiroming Rheumatism,
Bladder and Urinary troublesin a

-A..

Haw ^

YoD

me
sift

-

Sifsatais

BLISS HERBS
is

It is the Inevitabletendency of the
Scot’s mind to follow out every line
to Its terminus, even If It be over a
precipice, and to divide every hair till
Infinity is touched.

196 River St., (near 8th

TO

the

Bean

NATIVE

a

ihecloggtd up pores ot theelimina-

,

1

.A.

Ijhis m xture has a peculiar tooic
effect upon the kidnejs; cleansing

4

Consistingof 30 acres, all improved; good sandy loam

It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
0i a copy of this order, for three suecessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing’,in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BernardBOttjr

O

water.

Boston, Massachusetts, has long enFOR SALE— One hundred and
joyed the reputation of having exceedsixty
acres of good land at $15
ingly learned children who are able, so
it is said, to dispute on subjects far per acre, situated between Allegan
above the heads of their elders of oth- and Holland.- Apply to owner, . j
er regions. But Boston Is not unique.
J. C. Edward*,*In a book entitled "The Scot of the
Stevensville, Montana.
Eighteenth Century*’ Ian Maclaren describes a similar characteristicof the 8w
R. F. D. No. 3
Ohledonlan.

petition:

Will

No change med be made ht your
usual diti, but dru k plenty of good

'

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Judse of Probate,
for hearing said
In the matter of the estate of
Mary E. Hunt, Deceased.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no
Anna Van Doren having filed In
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive said court her petition praying that a
weeks previousto said day of hearing. In certain instrument in writing, purthe Holland City News, a newspaper porting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, now on file in
printed and circulated In said county.
said court, be admitted to probate, and
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
that administration of said estate be|
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
BERNARD BOTTJE. Reglrter of Probite. granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
C-3w
It is Ordered. That the
8th day of March, A. D. 1909.

Yftll

as a dose one teaspoonfulafter
nn als a. d i,t hc-dt me.

All the diungistsin this neighand adjectives,and you will not make
horhcod
say they can supply the
! many enemies.— Newark News.
ingredientswhich are easily mixed
YOUTHFUL GCOT WELL VER3ED. at home. '1 here is said to be no
better blood-cleansingagent or
Prompt and Concise Ane.ver to Cate- tonic known and certainly none
more harmless or simple to use.
goricalQuestion.

Willium A. Holley,iruurdlanfor Grunt
A. Rial und Mabel C. Rial. Minors.
Mortgagee.

1909.

YOU WOULD HAVE FRIENDS
Was Mixed Oftea

Default having been made In the condition*

1909.

I).

IF

MORTGAGE SALE.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held in
the city of Grand Haven, In said

Citizens Phone

U,

.Bell

Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH

Hume, the

historian,

for

-

Instance,

----- 1 M
speaks of certain troops as "Cravates
and Tartars, Hussards and Cossacs."
HOLLISTER’S
But the French borrowed the word for
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
the new neckwear Introducedamong
„ A Busy Medici-.otor Busy People.
them In Imitation of the linen scarfs
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
.worn by the Croatian mercenaries —A epeclflo for Conntl potion. Indlgentlon,Liver

whom they saw during the Thirty Years’
war. In English "cravat" has ranged
In mlaning from a tie to a comforter
and has varied also in prounciatlon,
both Pope and Dryden accenting the
word upon the first syllable.

.

ind Kidney trouble*. limplM, Ecxcma.Impure
Ulood, Bod Breath. SiutnrlshBowele, Heudacha
;nd Backache. Iw Hocky Mountain Tea In lab,et form, 35 cenu a box. Genuine made by
lOU.IBTEBDllCO COMPAMT. ModtSOO. Wi*.

0L0EN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
Social functions of winter midnight lunches, loss of sleep tell on
health. Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea clears the blood, aids digestion, relieves fatigue, makes
and retains your health. Greatest
tonic. Tea or Tablets. 35 cents,
Haan Bros.

English Money Coined in Canada.
English gold sovereigns were coined
on the North American continent for
the first time In 1908. when a limited
number of these pieces were sfrucV
at the newly-opened Canadian mint at
Ottawa. Permissionto strike these
coins, It Is said, was given by the
British authoritiesas a special privilege to mark the beginning of operations and extended only up to De- Boon
cember 31, 1908, after which the mint Bigaaton
of
was to confine Itself to making silver
sad bronze coins.

OABTOXV.XoA..
the
^
Kind

Hi* Ahtlfl BOQgtlt

Holland City News.

7

heard of hla breaklnKover the strict
proprieties. I don’t believe he’d ever
done this thing If the encouragement
hadn't come from the other side.
“Komakichl was a wire-walker and
did some rather daring stunts on the
trapese.
"I romember how he Interested me
the first time 1 saw him. While he
did his turn Martha played a soft melody that was always u favorite of
mine— played It ns If her whole soul

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

(Copyright,by Dally Story

ll,‘,lhe

'

Well, that agreement aeema ,o .at- 1 wt'rt'
I'61
>*.
turned frequently to look at the Jap,
remarked,toBulng the paper
who seemed to be shaking hands with
on the table. "We vrtiu't have to fight
death nearly every moment of his act/
Japan."
"After Martha and 1 had become enThe clean-featuredman beside me
gaged 1 made a dicker with Tom Jonfrowned.
kins, an Irish harkman, to call for her
"More’s the pity," ho said.
every night after the show and drive
I looked sharply at him and, noticing
her home. I was on duly at night then
hia moody face, suppressed the smile.
"Did you want a scrap with the tfid couldn’tplay the escort myself, and
! felt perfectlysafe with good old Tom,
mikado?" I asked.
For an Instant his eyes lit up, and whom 1 had known ever since 1 was a
then the glow died out and ho gazed kid. and who respected Martha about
as a nmu of his estate would respect
dreamily out of ho window.
"No-no, 1— I guess not," he said. un angel.
'One night Tom came np Into the
"It's best ns It Is— perhaps. Yes— I'm
office while I was trying to straighten
sure It Is."
We were snowbound In the little out a mlx-up oijythe east end, and
waited, hat In hand, for an hour before
hill town of Milan, Missouri, waiting
1 could get to speak to him. When
for the Quincy train to g<%t out of an
1 saw him. I looked up with a amllnand
eight-footdrift some forty miles east.
made some pleasant remark, hut Tom
I had coim* over before the storm set
was serious.
In to assist our claim agent in ‘‘fish‘“Miss Martha wouldn't take me
ing" for some evidencefrom a score
kerrldge to-night,John,' he said, in
or so of plaintiffs who had the thrillconsiderable agitation. ’She wlnt
ing experience of turning upside down
home with thot haythln’. An’ nlver a
with a passengerooafh at Trenton.
Milan was a sort of division on the wurrud did she sphake wld me.’
"The Import of the thing came to
Utile railroad, and my old friend, John
Montgomery,who was in the tele- me like the current that makes conBihK;
graph service of the road, learning I cection with a man whom the supreme
was in town, had hunted me up for court had gone against.I dismissed
Tom with some sort of a remark— I
the sake of old deyn.
Although the features were still don't know what— and turned to my
CapitalStock paid
WM#**
clear and handsome, the lusterless train sheet. It was nothing hut a
Surplus and undivided profils SU.OOD
blown eyes were not those of John's blur. For the life of me I couldn't
DepositorsSecurity flSO.UX)
—not
the John I knew. How well I have told where a train was on the
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on a. I businesseentersdomesticand remembered the strong-limbedyoung division. I knew better than to try
foreign.
the work any further that
fellow who I first knew as the reliable to
chief dispatcher for the Continental- nkh: {td on a plea of budden sickness
. W. HKAHD.HL.KK.V. P
G. J. I) I i
Western, with headquarters at the culled • t of the boys to my desk.
1 ihr
H. . LtJIDKXS, Ass t C
(1. W MoKM A.
"I never entered the office again as
large town of Dorchester.And how I
dispatcher.Skippingthe details of
the next day, night found mo at Spen16
cer’s. 'way up In front. Martha
tlo It," 1

l

-

1

_

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

BOOKS AND STATIONER?.

MILLEnS.
•CURUERS,

J

TIRING.

US YOUR GRINDING.

g.

We do your work promptly, while your
horses ore well taken care of In our stable* 1715.
Our brand of flour is the Lily White. Try It
Standard Milling Co.

H

F°r

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING AND

lowest possibleprices. call on M. Thomp, 52
East Eighth.

HOTtLS

R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone

VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

books, the best assortment.
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

NOVELTItS. PICTURE FRAMES.
MIRRORS.

44

HOTEL HOLLAND m to hm
In

East

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

^NISHERS.

|

milH STERN-GOLDMAN

X

____ Rates $2

CO.. HATS.

Coster Photo Supply Co., 21 East Eighth
St., Holland. Mich. Specialty of developing
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnUhIng cuts, etc. Cltz. phone 1582.

Per Day

.

CAPS

1

BREWERIES.
COME AND LOOK

CO.
at our n(rt>ty rults. Corner Eighth
River streets. Citizens phone 1248.

TYVERYTHINO PHOTOGRAPHIC AT THE vv
JCi

$3

to

elothlni

IXpi. BRUSSE A

and

Dank

fool

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

r

]k People sy

I^OLlJAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

Bank

glanced towards me, bowed slightly,
but never paid any further notice to
me. When’ the performancewas over
I started to the side door, and then
tles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.
HECTORS:
CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND
changed my mind.
I). 8. BOTER A C,. !<i WEST EIGHTH
A. Vlsscher. B. I). lieppel. Daniel Ten Cute
1St. Citizens phone 1663. An up-to-date
"I hung around town, doing nothing.
Geo.
i*.
Hummer
1).
B.
nte,mu
J.
G.
Hutgera
TOBACCO.
suit makes one ''res ed up and up-to-(Tate.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
J. H. hlt-Uiheksel Win. O. Van Eyck
The railroad put a new man In my
. . Lokker
place, and tbinp went on as usual;
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.
TV M. DE PREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
a piece of the machinery had worn
'XV and CentralAve. We employ nothing
out and been replaced; that was all. I
TjtRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT but the l>e t pharmacistsCitlz* ns phone 1219
will confess I took some pains to learn
HollaiiiiGittjStatebaiik
T
the
lat
latest
goes
with
us.
61
Blast
Eig.ith
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
A YODEL DRUG CO.. 3S WEST EIGHTH ST
St. 8. Spetner, Mgr.
what was going on between the two.
Paid up Capital ..........
|50,(>00
ihit ruga are always up to the standari
Surplus and profits.
........... 41000
The thing appeared so utterly unreat'rens thone 1077
AdditionalStockholder!,Liability.V'.IXH
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
sonable that I hoped some light would
utul guarantee to deiwsltors..... 14*,0"0
D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. C1TIUcHoutcca ..........................600,000
come which would Justifyme In seekKins rhi.ne 1:3*5 Qubk delivery service
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
4 percent Interest, compoundedevery 0 month
motto.
ing to establish old relations. There
^
St.
CIHzer-s
phone
10U1.
OVEN BROS., 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
DIRECTORS:
were plenty to tell. One or two had
Boven's Champion,sold by all first clat'
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST D H. K. Van Ranlta ...W. H. Beach J Kollen
dealers. It's a delightfulsmoke.
attempted to speak to Martha about
PLUMBING STEAM A 'iD HOT
1 1 ppimi i *n I ae-i-rnte attention is the <\ Ver Schuie OttoP. Kramer P. H. McBrld
J. VeneklasenM. Van Putt n J.Q. VunPutten
*-(••»w'th u«. Clt'z-n*phone 1631.
her Infatuation for the alien, but she
WATER
HEATING.
REAL ESTATE.
had acted so Imperiouslythat they
TI. SCHOUTFN. 120 EAST EIGHTH ST
J. YONKER. REAR 62 WH-T EIGHTH
LIFE INSURANCE.
were sorry they spoke.
f [ We tM-e t'- F.rst ward drug storo
TSAAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY PUBLIC. N- St Olt'zensphone 1IS7
'•‘-.ens 'hone 1463.
X real e tote. Insurance, farm lands a spe"One day he got a letter from Japan
cialty. 36 West Eighth St. Citizens phone PFANSTIEHL A CO.. 210 RIVER ST
MMIE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
that made him dance with Joy. He
\ \TAI.SH DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
1166
1 Citizens
citizens phone
nho
1468.
1 \'M "t I.«t me '•hII on you ami show
• » pnnrmn? st. Full stock of goods t-rgrinned at anything and everything,
our coni ran Protect your wife in.1
•Irinv ' e has ness. Citizensphone 14S3 u>'i
fOHN WEER9INO, NOTARY PUBLIC
hon,.
Rov
W
Sent
rilsrrlct agent. Hob
hut he told no one what the good news
'3 E Eighth St.
River St
»nJ city Stile Bonk bulMIng,
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
was. Martha surmised It was a letter
Citizens phone 1764. First class farms a
T OKS BURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
apeclalty.
from his sweetheartback home, and
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
1 »
e '|c'n s.
rant,, oil*, toilet articles.
i Kiltin' w
K on yurts. HEAL ESTATE
began drawing off. It made no differImi'orteil an I I’omestlccigars. Citizensphone ' ^ Insurance
lion, a specialty. CRI
IRIS NEWS DEPOT, 'h WEST EIGHTH i2l’1. 32 E. Eighth St
tens h> ne 2)C4
ence to Komakichl— he went on being
Fir t State Bank block.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
St
Oltlrn*phone 1749.
"Komaklchi Was a Wire-Walker.*’ happy just thp same. He laughed all
LAW
TAIEKEMA.3. J.. ATTORNBY
through his acts and was constantly
Office
Code, lions promptly attended
envied the glory of his splendid pro- kissing his hands like mad to the peoover First State Bank
portions, his clear he!ld and his uncon- ple. Of course a man wouldn’t act like
TirC BRIDE. P. II.. ATTORNEY, REAL ESthat for any other reason except he
q durable energy.
1»X tate an, I Insurance.Office In McBride
Block.
He was now out here in this hill vll- was In love, and Martha resigned her
Inge as a sort of helper to the dis- position and stayed at home. The Jap
fi. VANDER ME17LEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
patcher, at n wagf of about one-fifth went to her house when this happened
\J St. Citizens phone 1743.
of what he formerly commanded. I and made some explanation that apVfORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
looked covertly at the fine face. It was peased her. At any rate she kissed
1»X St. Citizens phone 1525— 2r.
gloomy, hut not that of a drinking him like— my God! Why do I tell you
man. There was something else.
this?
WALL PAPER. PAINTS. OILS.
"Are you a Hohsonite, John?" I
"My friend,"Montgomery went on,
asked, good-naturedly.
solemnly, "you are the first man who
T>F.RT BLAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH ST.
Again the brown eyes, the eyes that ever heard all the Ins and outs of this
X3 Citizens phone 1254. f
once BjKike so eloquently and were so affair, and you will be the last. When
piercing,flared up, and then the fire 1 have fialshedthe vault door Is sealed
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
died out, as it had before. He sat a forever.
T . N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
moment In silence, nervously chewing "Komakichl went to his Island home,
XJ Citizens phone 1389.
4
a cigar which he hyd forgottento carrying with him the love of my girl.
T. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
light.
He promised to return for her If all
Central A vet. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
"Do you remember Martha Des- went well,
phone 141.
mond?" he said, abruptly.
"Of course you and everybodyIn the
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
"That large, fine-looking girl who world read of the assaults on Port Ardoors east of Interurban office. Holland.
played the piano at Spencer’s vaudo- thur and the frightfulloss of llfe outMich. Citizensphone; Residence,1597; office,
BICYCLEREPAIRIi^.
vllie?" I exclaimed."Sure, 1 do. Mar- side the forts. Sushlyan, Long MounDRY CLEANERS
1724.
JEV,ElER6.
ried?"
tain, Wolf Hill and Eire Mountain
J H. TUBERGEN. Jl West Sixteenth Street.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
"No."
went into the hands of thn terriblelitcan tlo your bicyclerepairingright We IT. WYKHUYSBN. 214 COLLEGE AVE 'PHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 EAST
A Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying, He dropped Into moody silence tle brown men, and then came 203
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens XX The oldest Jeweler in the city, Satis
-•leaning,
pressing.
HAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST. phone 1617.
factionguaranteed.
again. But I was curious about the Meter Hill. The capture of that fortiCitizens phone 1156!
__
matter, and I blurted it out:
ficationwas the call of Gabriel to
UOLLAnD City RugftrarpetWeaving Work*. "You and Martha were on pretty
UNDERTAKING.
5 AND 10 CENT STORES.
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
brave old Gen. Stoessel,but the Japs
Peter Lulden*. Prop. Carpets and rugs
woven and cleaned Carpet cleaning promptly good terms. I thought — ’*
paid the price. Names of the dead
fOHN 8. DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH
done, (arpet rags and old Ingrain carpets
BRAM PETERS, 66 EAST EIGHTH ST. 1 St. Citizensphone 1267— 2r.
"So did everybody," he returned, were not printed In American newspapLIEMAN. J.. WAGON AND CARRIAGE bought, .»4 K. Itth street. Citizensphone 1607
- Anythingyou want. Citizensphone 1423X manufacturer, blacksmith and repairsho-.
wearily. "It's my tragedy, Dick; they pers, unless they were of consequence,
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE Dealer In agriculturalimplements.River S'.
all know It down there; that’s why I or connectedwith some significantInINSURANCE.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURleft."
FURNISHINGS.
cident. But a correspondent with the
NISHERS.
TN8URE WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER
I didn’t ask any further questions, mikado's troopers told of a Japanese
MEATS.
Money loaned on real estate.
because I knew he was studying up a colonel who had led his men on the
CJLUYTER & DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH TTYKkTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267— 2r.
© St. Citizensphone 1228.
way to begin the story,
VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
final assault which resulted In the capWMS, For choice steaks, fowl*, or game
"I always objected to her playing it ture of the fort, and how he had been
seamn. Citizensphone 1043.
RESTAURANTS.
Spencer’s," he said, *but she laughed shot down as he had seized wjth bis
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
and .told me there was nothing to fear; own hands a rapid-fire gun and turned
CREAM
AND
CONFECTIONERY.
TIE
KRAKER
ft
DE
KOSTER,
DEALERS
JZER’S, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH
X-f In all kind* of fre^h And jail meats
liere you get what you want.
W8L-RANCI!CO. that she knew how to take care of her- It on the Russians. After the battle
one of the largest Insurant
self. and that what she made would Gen. Nogl directed the army to unT>OY W. CALKINS. 206 RIVER ST. Market on River St. Citizens phone 1008.
doing
bin i kuAlneaa today, This company has all
X\ Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone
come In handy when we went to cover and stand at salute wjiile the
MUSIC.
1470.
*he lowe,t "°Mlb,e cost.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
F r Information call at Room 3. Tower Block housekeeping.
coffin of the colonel was carried down
R. W. Scott asslsiantsuperintendent. CmplOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
"Martha had chappies galore run- the lines for transportation back to
tnl and
lar songs and the best In the music line. XI St. Citizens phone 1651... Try one of
our always fre*h boxes of candy.
ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE KM’ENT PAU- Insurance,
:ens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
ning after until we had our little un- Japan. The man to receive that dis. .....
1 cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exderstanding, and then she ran' up the tinguished honor was Komakichl, the
pres* and baggage- • all him up on lee CitiFABIANO. DEALER IN FRESH zens phone I6wt for quick delivery.
SECOND HAND STORES.
black flag against every one of ’em. wire walker, the soldier of Japan.
fruits, candles arid confections. Near
And some were a blamed sight better They sent his sword f8 Martha, In acDENTISTS.
comer
of
River
and
Eighth.
M. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH 8T.
matches than a slave of a dispatcher. cordance with a direction he left
Citizens phone 1458.
LAUNDRIES.
In those days I was all to the* good,
“For some time I had hoped that a
J' °’'8C0TT.DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
however, and didn't fear anything that war between America and Japan might
Is good work, reasonable price* Clti~
HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,
rnHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
walked on two legs.
help me to work off some of my feelX neat work. Citizens phone 1442. 97'W
— —
OILS.
tITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19 East Eighth St.
"Then came along- the yellow peril.’’ ings," Montgomery went on, In an al[OHN NIE8. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
At the grim jest John threw away tered tone, "and then, again, I think
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
I Both phones.
fresh and nl'"*. Citizens phone 1024. D. F.
his chewed-up cigar, lighted a fresh maybe, he was worthy of her, after
Boonstra.
AUTOMOBILES.
Q.. A. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT one and proceeded, with his face still all. It's a funny world."
BARBERS.
LBBRT KIDDING,— FILL YOUR MARdirectedat the bleak landscape through
He paused and looked across the
ASK SON ft WESTERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE
the hotel window:
snow-coveredhills.
eerie*. Don’t forget the place, comer River
and Seventh streets. Both phones.
T3RANK MASTEN BROOK. RIVER STREET.
"Komakichl somethingor other was
Citizensphone 1614.
"See here, John," I said rising,
12 Everything strjctly sanitary.
a
mlld-looking little chap of unknow- "this man Is dead, and Martha, you
BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
able age. A microscope wouldn’t have say, Is still single. Why not—"
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
groceries. Give us a visit and ws will
BOOTS AND SHOES.
satis, y you. 32 Weal Eighth
discloseda wrinkle In his always
"Excuse me, Dick," he returned,
C3R^NK MASTBNBROOK IS THE LEADED 0. KLETN. 2? EAST EIOHTH ST.
X? ing and only anOseptlcbarber shop In
freshly-shaven face. * His manner was with a suggestion of his old imperioussens phone 1490.
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRY Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
kind and affectionate.The matinee ness, ^*but I am a little odd about some
XV goods and groceries; everythingfresh room* alwaya at your service. Massaging ill YLER VAN
girls made a great to-do over him, and things. I couldn't smoke a cigar that
MAN.
and
up-to-date.
120
Wett
Sixteenth
St.
CitiSHOE
specialty.
Just
two
d<X)pi
south
of
Eighth,
•VTICK* KAMMERAAD, THE
on River street. .
JN Is located at 384 Central Ave. Shoe zens obone 1385.
tolerateda lot of his quaint ways be- some other man's lips had touched. I'm
repairing neatly dona.
cause he was a foreigner, I nevei the same way about women."
CapitalStock paid In ..............150,01)0
Additionalsuiikholder.sLiability.KMW)

Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
CO.. 39-41 EAST
L*eiH)HltorH Security ...... ....... lOU.OQO
JJ EIGHTH ST. Cltizensp phone 1175. We 1123. Purest beer in the world. Sold In botPays
i per cent Interest on Savings Deposit*
also carry a full line of shoes.
T

OKKER & RUTGER
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Holland City News.

mmm

Ko(ei of Sport
The H. V. T.’a cleaned up on the

A

Grand Rapids Y M. C.
basket
ball team at Grand Kupids Saturday
night by a score of 28 to 8. Monday
the two teams played a return game
in Price's rink tho

H.

V

BLOOD

uing by a score of 17 to 21- LeVan
Miss Cecelia Janense of Muskegon
and Oggle starred for the local team and Elmer Osling of Holland were
in both
married at Muskegon Saturday. The

;

^he
^

winning 52 to 21. About 500 Grand
C4wil1 ,,,ake
Haven rooters turned out to the l^e,r- omTe 00
1-th St
game. The star of the game was Lo ' ^'ss Nellie Volkema ami Jacob
Van of the Crescentswho threw 10 Sterk were quietly married at the
baskets from the
home of the bride’s parents on West
|

field.

basket

of the closest games of

our blood, and on
our
rich or poor. There is

thrive or starve, as

.

™p>’

for

in Holland was j Harn8on- ,S- 0 • the,r f"ture ,,0,ne*
played last Thursday evening Miss Mabel Huntley and William

live

on or by;
full

When

weak, in low spirits, no
cheer, no spring, when rest is
not rest and sleep is not sleep,
we are starved; our blood is
poor; there is little nutriment
in

to keep the blood rich.

ended

E must dispose of our stbek
and from now on we

that

it

•

it.

Back of the blood is

i

COSING OUT SALE
__ ’

body and mind— with
continual flow of rich blood.
This is health.
brain, in

ball ever pulled oil

between the Detroit Y. M. C. A. and Bosnian were quietly married at the
Hope college. The visitors lost by home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and
none point margin, the final score Mrs. Alfred Huntley, 115 F. 9th St.
being 37 to 30. About 500 rooters ,m Wednesday evening of last week,
saw the game It was “nip and tuck” | B,,|h bride and groom are well
all the way. Hope secured the lead k00"'11 and among Holland's most
in the first half but Detroit crept up popular young people. The groom
and after that each team took turns is one of the proprietors of the Hoiat leading. The first half
Cleaners Co. Mrs. Bosnian
with the score 20 to 20 in favor of has been bookkeeper for the Citizens
the locals. The game was rough telephone Co for several years. The
throughout. Twenty seven fouls y°,,ng couple are gone on a two
were called by the officials. week s we Iding trip. Upon their
Young Johnnie Vruwink starred return they will reside at 88 E. 9th

and

we are being refreshed-bone, muscle and

spirits high

bride is one of Muskegon’s popular
Grand Haven sol young ladies. The groom is em
basket ball Friday night 1 PWed At the Hush & I>ane piano

easy time with the

One

We

When strength is

|

The Holland Crescents had mi
dier boy sat

live by

it.

blood is
nothing else to

T.’s win

contests.

We

When

as

to sell as

be offering spe-

nearly all our goods

possible. The prevailing prices are lower

than most merchants buy goods

for,

and

it will

pay every shrewd buyer to examine our stock.

whole body going

woman

inducements

cial

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
again— man,

time

food,

fails, take

It sets the

will

in a short

and child.

'

Send this advertisement,
togetherwith name
of paper in which it appears, your addressand
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World.'*

I

j

game

as usual playing a veteran’s

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

New

Pearl SL.

All Suits that

Yo*

were formerly $20.00

at

8lreeC

$13.25

Angie

Mrs. Ella Ward of Marshall ami
Joseph Locher of GrandRapids were
married at noon Tuesday at the
home of the bride’s sister* Mrs. A.
J. Ward in Grand Haven The
wedding ceremony was performed
by the Rev. T. DeWitt Tanner, recBorn lo Mrs N. DeBoer, well
tor of St. John’s Episcopal church. known in ibis city bin now living
Only the members of the family and in Grand Rapids— a son.
the immeuiate relatives were present
Born to Mr. and Mrs L. Van
at the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
In '**n Friday — a son.
Locker will reside with Mrs Locher’s
Born to Dr. and Mis. A. Leenparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harringhouts,
Tuesday morning— a son.
ton of this city. The groom is a
Born to Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Kremretired farmer who formerly lived at
ere, February 23 — a son.
Saranac.

against the veteran Branston.

Veenker threw six

goals. Detroit is dissatisfiedwith the result of
the game and will play here again
with outside officials early iu March.
field

Burton Heights lost to the luterin indoor base ball Friday
night 14 to 3. Peterson and Sincock

nabnm

twirled for the

hard games

Holland team. The

team will be played within the next
iTto weeks If the locals win from
the Star Clothierswhom they play
tomorrow night and from the Olympics

a week

later they

can

were formerly $18.00

at

$11.62

*

that are ahead of the

claim the championsnip' of

All Suits that

easily

Western

All Suits that

$9.75

Michigan.

Monday afternoonMiss Elizabeth The sale that is being held by Iko
On account of ‘‘Jack" Roggen's McKecknie of Chicago anti William Goldman is successful in every way
fine playing just before the Detroit Bowl were married at the home of Many people have flocked to the
game rfm Hope team has written the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. store since the sale started and taken
to the A. A. U. stating the case and Peter Boot. 18 E. 13ih street. Rev. advantage of the bargains offered.
asking that Roggen be allowed to John M VanderMeulenperformed Mr. Goldman continuesto see to it
the ceremony which Was witnessed personally -that tl e customers are
qoaliiy for Hope’s first team
Saturday evening Armour Insti- nly by the immediate relatives of satisfied before they leave the store.
<oteof Chicago comes here to try the groom. * Mr Boot is well known He still has quite a fair sized stock
cookusionswith Hope’s Champi- in Holland. He is an alumnus of the left and many good bargains ore
on*. The team has been especial- local high school, having graduated waiting for his customers
ly recommendedby George De with the class of ’02. He attended
the Engineering schools at the uni
Krnif who has seen them play. In
versitiesof Michigan and Kansas
a letter to Manager Vruwink of the
and
for some time has been employed
Hope team he said that the Armour
as
draftsman
by the Chicago Auto‘ team would be a worthy opponent

Mens Overcoats, $10.00

company. Mr. and
be at home to their

lor Hope. Armour Institute has
'been playing against some of the

Mrs

mm

quality, go at

$6.42
Mens Overcoats, $12.00

c

matic Telephone

were fermerly $15.00 at

quality, go at

$7.63
eoPvmaMT ,*o« it'tmc •*(« CF

MICHAELS-STERN
FINE CLOTHING

Spring Overcoats in

all

grades, $10.47,

$7.14, $5.63, $3.14, *nd

•TCNN 4 CO.

Boot will
friends
at 450 Washington Boule
test teams in the United Stales, li
The many Holland friends of Rev.
vard,
Chicago.
will be brought here at quite an exJohn G Meengs, Schenectady, New
pense and a good crowd should
York, extend their warmest sympaHis Seventy-Second Milestone
torn oui to the game. The “Midthies 10 him in the sudden death cf
gels” and the “Babes" will start
John H. Boone of Zeeland, a mem- his br'oved wife Besides the be.
the ball rolling at 7:30.
ber of the Old Settlers’ association, reaved husband two young children
celebrated his seventy- second birth mourn her loss. Dick Meeng of ibis’
Century Club Meeting
day Monday.
city and Mrs. Mariiu Van WesteriMr. Boone came to America from hrugge of Grand Rapids attended
Tho colonial party given by the
Century Club at the home of Mr. the Netherlands with his parents in the funeral services at Schenectady.
and lire. G. W. Browning Monday
Tho two year old sou of Mr. and
evening, was one of the most pleasMrs. B. Zu,rerin«died Saturday
ing events of the season. The house
afternoon. The funeral was held
was lighted entirely by wax candles
Monday afternoon at 2 o clock ffthn
the various rooms were decorated
the home, 350 E. 0th street, Rev
with cut flowers, smilax, flags and
R L. Haan offl Gating,
bunting The gurs’s wen received
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Welch, aged 80:
by Hoyt Post as “Captain Hall” and
years, one of the oldest residents of
presentedo Mr and Mrs. BrownDouglas, died at her home Sunday
ing, who were elegantly costumed as
afternoon. '‘Funeral services were
George and Martha Washington.
held Tuesday afternoonfrom the
President and Mrs. Washington
home, Rev. Bosch officiating.
were assisted in receiving by ‘ Vice
The funeral of the infant son of
president and Mrs. John Adams”
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruischart took
and “Colonel and Mrs. Alexander
place Friday from their home on
Hamilton.” Hr. and Mrs. G. C.
Michigan avenue
Bouwman were costumed as Mr. ami

MOc^cartii.n.

*.

$2.79

Young Mens and

Childrens Suits

at half their former price

1

The

Mrs- Adams, while Mr. and Mrs. C.
IL McBride represented Mr. and

funeral

of Peter Achterhof

the Ninth street ChristianReformed
church, Rev. A. Keixer officiating.
Deceased leaves a widow and six
children.

line.

The funeral of the infant child of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanderllill took
on the occasion,Pres. Kleinheksel 1847 and has resided in this vicinity place from the home, 201 W.
1th
introduced Mias Harper of Ypsilanti for over 50 years. He is an honored street, Saturday afternoon- Rev.
who sang a "Spring Song.” by Del
Haan conducted the services.
citizen of Zeeland.
Riogo, accompanied by Mrs. G. W.
The infant daughter oLMr. and
He is known and respected highly
Van Verst, responding to an encore in Holland having been connected
Mrs. Wm. Kuhlman died Tuesday.
with "Love May Go Hang." An
for some time with the Holland Fair The funeral will bo held this afteroriginal patrioticpoem was read bv
association.
noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Schuelke offew appropriate remarks

1

I
i-

.

»

Mrs. C,

C. Wheeler

after

whjch Mrs. G W. Van Verst, Mrs.
Albert Diekema and Prof. J. B. Sy

and Mrs. J. Heeringa were
1 leasantly surprisedby their child'
kerk sang, “The Sword of Bunk<r reu Monday, it being their forty
Hill."
playlet, adapted, from &Bh wedding anniversary.

A

I

Mr

j

"Stage Coach and Pavern Days” by! Mrs J. II. Crane and son Bern,
Alice Morse Earle, was then given of Fennville, and Mils Daisy Reeve
by Mrs. C* L. Luscomb, Mrs. 11. H. jof Grand Rapids, are the guests of
Post, Miss Myrtle Beach, Miss Avis their paresis, Mr. and Mrs. James
Yates, James McLean, Hoyt
Post Reeve.

G

|

and John C. Post. Mrs.' Luscomb Mrs. Edna Mulder 1ms been vary
rendered her part in an especially
ill the past week in a Chicago hosattractiveman nor.
pital. Wednesday and Thursday
The entertainmentwas in charge
she was thought to be suffering from
of Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs- W. J.
diphtheria and was quarantined
Oarcod, and Mrs. C- C. Wheeler and
with a special nurse; two doctors
the Mesdamea J. G. Post, W. II.
and the superintendent only being
Wing, C. J. Dregmun and Miss Kit
allowed in her room. Friday the
tie| Does burg served the refreshdoctors decided it to be a very sements.
vere case of tonsilitis. She is someJim Robison of Saugatuck came what improved.

town yesterdayand imbibed too
freely of prohibition water, He
CJ.A.OTOn.X.A..
seemed to be somewhat intoxicated j
yi R* KmI Vm Haw Always lUfl
and Justice Miles assessed him $5 ttfuiun
to

I

Bantu

which he promptly

paid.

V*

...1 v*

LA

took place Saturday afternoon from

Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs. McLean as
Mrs- Robert Livingston and Mrs.
C. C. Wheeler as Mrs. Israel Putnum, also stood in the receiving
Af»er a

QO W. Ei^tLttL St.

^ G

ficiating.

THE

KING

DR. KING’S

NEW DISCOVERY

True Tale Tersely Told

for

Dull store.

Dim

light,
*

Business bad,
Debts oppress,
Boss sad,
Awful mess.

New

COUGHS

and

COLDS

AND ALL THROAT

Deserted floor
Dt^y and night.

m

” CURES

.

DISEASES

and

LUNG

PREVENTS

PNEUMONIA AND CONSUMPTION

lights,

Various names,
Store bright,

Business gains.

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostratedme that 1 waa
enable to work and scarcely able to atand. I then was advised to try Dr. Xing’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle 1 went back to work, as well, as I ever wasw”

Buyers come,
Busy store,
Things hum
More and more.

W.

Delighted boss,
Success in sight,
Lays it to

J.

ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 0OO

Springe, Tens.

AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

The

better light.
e 0 v ’

Holland gas the remedy.

|

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

